
INTR ODUCT IO N 

The pre ent paper i the econd one in a series of micropaleontological studies on the 
Eocene and Oli()"ocene of Belgium b a team of the Paleontological Department of the 
l\Iineralogical-Gcological In Lilule of the Lale University at Utrecht. The first paper, dealing 
with th O· tracocla of both Eocene and Oligocene was published by Dr. A. J . KEIJ (1957) . 
The re~ull of the third ~ tucl ·, that of l\Ir. J. P. H. KAAsscmETER on the Eocene Foraminifera 
of Belg ium will be pub Ii hed in the near future. 

The OliO"ocene of Belgium ha pecial importance for general tratigraphy ince it 
includ e the type depo, it of the Tongrian and the Rupelian. The deposits of both these unit 
had been included in BEYnrcn's original description of the Oligocene. 

For our micropaleontological -investigation over three hundred samples were taken from 
numcrou piL , maller outcrops or from auger cores. They cover the various unit of the 
Lower and ~Iiddle OliO"ocene (Tongeren and Rupel formations). The sampling wa carried 
oul during altogether three months in Belgium in 1953 and 1954. 

In addition lo the above mentioned amples collected in the field, some fifty more 
ample, were im e~ tiCYated from boring and mine hafts. They were needed mainly for the 

foraminifcral a ociation of the Belgian Upper Oligocene, the a-called and of Yoort, which 
1 unknown from outcrop . For comparison the content of ome Miocene sample were 
imc ligated. The were derived from the sand of Antwerp (Anversian) and from the horizon 
of Hou thalen. 

Another important , erie of ample , derived from shaft IY of the coal-mine Hendrik 
in Dutch outh-Limburg, enabled a more detailed tudy of the microfauna of the Lower 
Tongeren beds. 

For further compari on the foraminiferal contents of some samples from the cla ic 
Iocalitie of the German "\Iiddle and Upper Oligocene, Hermsdorf, Pietzpuhl, Astrup near 
0 nabrilck and Ka, cl, and of the German l\liocene of Dingden are dealt ·with. In this 
connection we also incorporated the microfauna of material from two localitie of the )fiddle 
Oligocene in the eastern ::\elherland C"'interswijk and the Kuiperberg near Ootmarsum). 

Apart from the result of our inve Ligation of the Foraminif era, remarks are added on 
lhe stratigraphy of the Belgian Oligocene. For this purpose several weeks -..-..~ere pent in 
Bru sel amon()" the archi-.. e of the Geological urYey of Belgium. The data from many borings 
enabled the con true lion of , ix stratigraphic map of the Belgian Oligocene depo its. The lack 
of a sufficient number of reliable data prevented the drawing of definite stratigraphic conclu
sions· only a number of suggestion can be given. 
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FORAMINIFERA OF THE OLIGOCENE 
OF BELGIUM 

CHAPTER I 

STRATI GRAPHIC REVIEW 

INTRODUCTION 

For the reader' orientation a short review will be given of the main Oligocene 
lraligraphic uniL ' of norLhwesLern Europe. In thi connection ome general remarks are 

added to lhe earlier paper dealing with the Foraminifera of these units. 
In recent literature on tratigraphic classification (see among others HEDBERG, 1954), 

it i more and more emphasized that distinction should be made between rock-stratigraphic 
and Lime- lraligraphic units. It is stated that the names of the units already have to indicate 
whether they are rock-stratigraphic or time-stratigraphic. 

Up to now it has been unusual in European geology to treat the stratigraphic units in 
such a way. In many instances rock-sLratigraphic and time-stratigraphic units have been 
confu ed and the ame name was then applied to both categories. The endings of -an or -ian, 
which were recommended by the International Geological Congress at Paris in 1900 for names 
of lime- traligraphic unit only, lhu have often been misused in denoting rock-stratigraphic 
one . 

In the present lud it i Lrietl to make a clear distinction. Rock-stratigraphic units are 
namrd after the type locality or after a characteristic fos il wilh the addition of either general 
name , uch a formation, member and bed(s), or otherwise of nouns that indicate the 
lithologic nature of the unit. Wherever pas ible, the name of a time-stratigraphic unit is 
given the ending of -ian or -an and in most cases it is equally derived from the name of a 
type locality. 

In 1854 BEYRICn introduced the term Oligocene for a separate time-unit in between the 
Eocene and the Miocene. The newly named unit was based both on field relations of the 
depo it studied by BEYRICn, and on the distinctness of their fauna (molluscs) with regard to 
tho e of Eocene and l\Iiocene. In 1856 BEYRICn published a map (with accompanying text) 
of the Tertiary depo its in northern Germany, Belgium and adjoining regions . Additional 
data on the Oligocene were published by its founder in 1859. 

For recent and detailed reviews of the European Oligocene, one is referred to the 
publicaLions of H. ALil\IEN (1936), BRINKl\IA ' ' (1954), vo BuB 'OFF (1952, 1956), DENIZOT (1952) 
and GIG 'oux (1950). 
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BELGIUM 

In the orig'inal description of the Oligocene, BEYRICII referred for the Belgian deposits 
to the classification of DuMoNT. This author had created in 1839 lhe << syslcme Tongrien » 

which he later subdivided into three separated « systcmes » viz . Tongrian, Rupelian and 
Bolderian (1849) . Finally DuMONT again re-defined his Tongrian and Rupelian in 1851. 
Tongrian and Rupelian in this sense are about identical with our Tongeren and Rupel 
formations respectively. 

BEYRICII placed the Lo-vver Tongeren beds in his Lower Oligocene, and lhe Boom clay, 
which is the most important member of the Rupel formation, in his lidclle Oligoccn . 

Another important article on the Belgian Oligocene wa publi heel in 1894 by 
VAN DEN BnoECK. Many members were described and their relations exlen ively dealt 'ilh. 
The paper ended with a stratigraphic code that for the greater part has been adopted for th 
later geological maps of Belgium (1 : 40.000 and 1 : 160.000). 

Fonrn (1901) enumerated all the publication concerning lhe Belgian Lower and l\Iicldle 
Oligocene that had appeared from 1868 to 1900. This li t contains many u eful refer nee . 

Because of the war, KoNING's sludy (1945) of the petrology of lhe Belgian Oligo n 
remained unpublished . Through the courtesy of Prof. Dr. R. TAvER IER al Genl " wcr 
allowed to borrow a copy of the manuscript . In addilion lo the petrological data it onlain 
a detailed historical review of the literature on the Oligocene of Belgium . 

An extensive study of the sediments and the mollu can fauna of the Belofan LmY r 
Oligocene was recently published by GLIBERT and DE HE1NZELI (1954a) . The. author~ 

re-defined the Tongrian stage in the way it was used by D :\IO T in 1 51. p lo now no u h 
detailed studies of the Middle and Upper Oligocene have appeared. 

Very little is known of the Belgian Oligocene Forarninifera. Only orne unimporlaut 
remarks concerning the presence of Foraminifera in Belgian Oligocen d po. its occur in 
scattered articles of several earlier authors. Recently GuLLE 'TOP (1956) im , ligal d the 
foraminiferal contents of a sample Oude-Biezen sand from Borgloon. He de crib d thirl n 
species, nine of which belong to the family l\1iliolidae. 

THE NETHERLANDS 

Data concerning the deposits of the Oligocene in the Netherlands are to be found in 
the paper of PANNEKOEK (1956) . This author gave some isopach maps and two ection of the 
Oligocene in the subsoil of the Netherlands. It has been found that Iiddle Oligocene clay 
wHh septaria, and Upper Oligocene sandy deposits are present under a great part of lhe 
country . Lower Oligocene deposits occur only in South-Limburg; they are similar in facie 
to those in the adjoining part of Belgium. 

The Foraminifera of the Dutch Oligocene together with those of lhe Dutch Miocene were 
studied by TEN DAM and REINIIOLD (1942). These authors did not examine material from 
South-Limburg, so that associations from the Oligocene unils under lhe Boom clay in the 
Netherlands were not incorporated in their publication. They described 168 species from 
Oligocene and Miocene together. About seven ty of the species belong to the Lagenidae and 
Polymorphinidae. 
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NORTHERN GERMANY 

In Germany occurrences of the Oligocene are found in two lar.ae areas one in northern 
0 ' 

Germany, lhe olher extending from Lhe lainz ba in to the south. The German Oligocene is 
made up of many member , most of which are marine. Brackish- and fresh-water deposits 
and imporlan t lignite arc al o known. 

In northern Germany lhe Oligocene contains at its base the so-called Lattorf beds, mostly 
andy d po it lhal accord in o- to BETTENSTAEDT (1949), have about as large an extension as the 

Middle Oligoccnc. BEYRTCII placed them in his Lower Oligocene. 
The Foraminifcra of thee ediment have been stud ied by FRA 'KE (1925), who described 

73 pccic- from \Iagdcburg. RE s (1856) and BoRl'i'E'.\IA ·' (1860) described a few species, but 
no a ocialion , from lhe German Lower Oligocene. 

AccordinO' to eYeral aulhor (H. ALDIEN, 1936; ConNET, 1923 ; DAvrns, 1934) the mollusc 
fauna of the c Lallorf beds resembles fairly well the fauna of the Lower Tongeren beds in 
Belgium. omc olhcr aulhor , BEYmcu included, pointed to the resemblance of the mollusc 
fauna of lhe Lallorf and Lower Tongeren beds to the fauna of the Barton beds (Lale Eocene). 

On lop of the e Lower Oligocene beds and underlying the eptaria-clay, several depo it 
Jiayc been found . Among them there are the Walsumer Meere sand and the Magdeburger 

and. These member ha' e a imilar stratigraphic po ition as the Berg sand in Belgium. 
They arc lhc lo" er , and of the :Middle Oligocene sand-clay-sand equence in northern Germany 
described by \YoLK in 1941. 

The mo t important member of BEYRICH's Middle Oligocene and equivalent of the Belgian 
Boom cla~, is knm' n under seYeral names, such as Septarienton, Rupelton and Ratinger Ton. 
IL i pre ent in a va t reo-ion in northern Germany. This member is directly connected with 
the corresponding clay in the Netherlands, Belgium and Poland. Its thickness may 
reach 200 m. 

The 'teltiner and (just a the R2d sand in Belgium) is generally included among the 
upper ~and of the Jiiddle Oligocene and-clay-sand equence. 

The publicalion of RE s (1851, 1852, 1 66, 1870) and BoRNE'.\IAN'.\ (1855) on the 
f raminif eral fauna of the German "eptaria-clay are as yet the most detailed papers on this 
ubjecl. The e aulhors ludie<l material from several localities among which the most 

importanl are llerm dorf and Pietzpuhl. REu s (1870) counted 244 specie of Foraminifera 
in the ~eplaria-clay, 164 of " ·hich occur in Pietzpuhl. Jlore than 50 per cent of the total 
number of pecie belong to the families Lagenidae and Polyniorphinidae . 

The :Jiiddle Oligocene sand-clay-sand sequence in northern Germany is oYerlain by 
Upper Oligoccne depo, ils often referred to a Chaltian. They are marine sandy sediments, 
the molluscan fauna of which shows much resemblance with those of l\Iiocene deposits. 
Alrea<ly BEYmcn pointed to these relations. 

The Foraminifera of Lhe Upper Oligocene were studied by RoE'.\IER (1838), REuss (1856, 
1865), L1K\E'\KL\L (1891) and Ho ms (1894, 1895) . The number of species described is 
maller than Lhe number met with in the Septaria-clay . l\Iany of the recorded species again 

belong to lhe Lagenidae and Polymorphinidae . 
A more general trealment of the Oligocene microfauna has been given by TAESCHE 

and II1LTEm1 \:.\'.'i (1940) who published illustrations of associations and of single specimens 
from variou units of the Oligocene in their paper on the Tertiary microfaunas of northern 
Germany. 
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MAINZ BASIN AND ALSACE 

In between the areas of the Oligocene in the Mainz basin and of the Oligocenc north of 
Kassel there are several isolated occurrences of « Rupelton » (WENZ, 1921) . Correlation of the 
strata in the Mainz basin and near Kassel can thus again be based on the Middle Oligocene 
Septaria-clay. 

WENZ, in a detailed study of the Mainz basin (1921) mentioned a thicl nc of 125 m for 
the Rupelton. It closely resembles the typical Boom clay, both in lithology and in fauna. 
The Meeressande von Alzey are considered to represent near-shore equivalent of the clay. 
In the entire Mainz basin these marine deposits are overlain by bracki h-waler and lacu lrine 
sediments . 

In southward direction the Oligocene deposits of the 1ainz basin arc connected without 
interruption with those in the Rhine valley. In this region the marine, bracki h and 
lacustrine series of the Pechelbronn beds are u ually placed in Lhe Low r Olio-ocenc. The are 
overlain predominantly by marine beds with mcditcrranean fauna component , the 'IIiddl 
Oligocene Amphisyle and Meletta-beds. Thi Middle Oligocene is again covered b fr h-\ al r 
sediments . 

The Foraminifera associations from the Oligocene of the Mainz ba in and Rhin rab n 
-\Vere studied by seYeral authors. REuss (1863), A 'DREAE (18 4), P.\ NDEL (1909), PA \Lzow 
(1912, 1924) and in more recent publications PAUL (1938), BARBIER (193 ) , DoEBL (1954:) and 
THURSCH (1956) are the most important among them . The four lat r author- and al o 
ANDREAE (1898), HERRMANN (1898, 1903, 1917) and BorrL (192 ), emphasized more trong-ly the 
associations they found than the systematic treatment of the eparate peci ~Iany of th 
species recorded by them occur also in the Oligocene of norlh rn Germany. 

DENMARK 

According to SoRGENFREI and BERTHELSEN (1954) the Danish Oligocene con::;isl' of a 
series of marine deposits. The so-called S0vind marl is considered the lowcrmo t mcmher. 

The Middle and Upper Oligocene are represented by eplaria-clay with glauconilic and 
micaceous, fine-grained sands and clays on top. 

These Oligocene deposits are present in Jutland and some nearby i land off the ea t 
coast. Outcrops are found only along the northern and eastern limil of this area. In th 
greater part of the country the Oligocene sediments are covered by micaccous cla and and 
of the Miocene. 

There are as yet no publications dealing with foraminiferal associations of the Dani h 
Oligocene. 

HAMPSHIRE BASIN 

No Oligocene deposits have been found in between the north-west European and the 
Hampshire and Paris basins. 

The foraminiferal contents of the British Oligocene, the occurrences of which are 
restricted to the Isle of W'ight and. the Hampshire coast, have recently been invc Ligated by 
BrrATIA (1955), who described 64 species and varieties. On Isle of Wight a series of fre h- and 
brackish-water deposits with some marine intercalations are known as Lhe sequence of Headon, 
Osborne, Bembridge and Hamstead beds. They overlie the Late Eocene Barton beds. 
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PARIS BASIN 

Th ligoc ne of the Pari ha in con i l of three units : the type annoi ian, the type 
lampian and a third one lhat did not give ri e to a stage name. The Sannoi ian i con idered 

lo c n isl of a eric o f continental and bracki h depo it ending with mar'jne edimenl . It 
ontain ' a Lra kish-wat r mollu c fauna r emblinO' thal of the Belgian pper TonO'eren bed . 

Th tampian d po it are extcn ivel dealt with in the the i of Mi H. ALDIE:\' (1936). 
Th on i ' t of marin edimen l , namely the o-called Oy ter-marl and the and of 
Fontain bleau, > hi h i locall fo iliferou and which overlies the Oy ter-marl. 

Th liO'o n eri of the Pari ba in end with lacu lrine or lagoonal calcareous 
d po it ' : th « al aire: d Beauce 11. 

Th Foraminif ra of the tampian depo it were ludied b C mrA ' (192 ) , who found 

everal more recent papers treat the Foraminifera from Oligocene occurrences in southern 
Europ : CoL0:-.1 (19'16, pain , C VILLIER and SzAKALL (194.9, Aquitaine basin, France), HAGN (1952, 
Bavaria), DI NAPOLI ALLIATA (1953, Ilaly), EMILIANI (1954., Ilaly) and KAA GHIET!ill (1955, Aquitaine basin, 
France. 

ome ~liocene foraminiferal associations are also discussed in our paper. They are derived from 
samples of the Antwerp and (Anversian of autho1 ) and of Dingden in we tern Germany. Eerlier data 
on the microfauna from the e localities have been published by R.Eus (1861, 1863), Hosrus (1892, 1893) 
and TEN DA:\l and R.EI,iJIOLD (194.2). 

CHAPTER II 

BELGIAN ROCK~UNITS 

INTRODUCTION 

In the prc, cnl chapter the 'ariou rock-unit of the BelO'ian Oligocene are de cribed in 
relation "ith our field obs nation . Data from the literature and from the archiYe' of the 
Gcoloo-i al .._·un cy al Bru ,el · are included. The latter contain many unpublLhed de-criplion 
of boring· and mine :hafts. The extension of some of the unit .into the Xetherland i' al o 
dealt with. 

STRA TIGRAPIIlC MAPS 

Si.· map (map- 4-9) illu , Irate the di tribution of ome feature of the member and 
the area in "hich thc..;e members occur. They haYe been prepared with the aid of the geological 
map - of Belgium and data from the literatur and from the archiYe- of the Geological un-ey 
at Bru cl ·. \nolher map (map 3) sho" the location of the boring' and mine haft that 
have been u ed and the numbers they ha' e in the archives. 

The o-eological maps that have been u ed are the map 1 : 40.000 publi hed between 
1 90 and 1910, the map 1 : 160.000 thal appeared in 1920 and the recent map 1 : 500.000 
of DE Bfru l\E, "hich is incorporated in the tla of Belgium (1954) . 
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The following remarks on the value of the data must be taken into account when 
con ulling the map . 

The greater part of the de criptions of the borings and mine hafts was collected from 
the archi e of th Geological · urvc during a lay of two weeks at Brussels. The borings 
that were cho en for the construction of the maps nearly all penetrated the Boom clay. Only 
a few outh of the pre ent outhern limit of that clay have been u ed a well. The data of 
onl a mall numLcr of lhe Loring have been publi hed. 

A great number of data is pre ent in a rather narrow, west-ea t strip from the Land 
of Waa to Dutch 'outh-Limburg, parallel to the southern limit of the Boom clay. Most of 
the data in thi region are from water boring . Many of the e were flu h borings and therefore 
le reliable. 'v\ her' both dry and flu . h boring were pre. ent ide by . ide, onl the data from 
Lh dr one have b en u ed. 

orth of lhi~ . trip lh water boring. were not deep enough lo encounter lhe Oligocene 
dcpo il For that rcaion there arc onl data anilable from ome ' idely paced deepboring , 
n arl all of "hich "ere flu h boring . For the Oligocene the e data were con idered o 
unr liable that the ha e not been u ed. 

Furth rmore it ·houl<l be empha ized that the de cription in the archi es of the 
G oloaical .'un ' are not uniform. The have been made by everal author , who reported 
on ample that ''ere often ollecte<l b the foremen of the boring . A to the formations 
pen tralcd b) the borina , the de cription are u ually accompanied by an interpretation, 
ofl n called « probable ». 

In most ca.:e · "e accepted thi « probable » interpretation. 

LIST OF ROCK-UNITS 

The Oli•roccn' depo il · of Belgium are commonly ubdivided a i. hown in the table 
b low. The ur1<l<•rlying and oYcrl)ing trala are also indicated. 

Plei tocene ............................................... . 

Plioccnc? .................................................. . 

:'\liocenc 

Rupel formation ................. . 

Oligocenc ... 

pper Tongeren bed 

" Scaldisian "· 

Sand of Diest (D) . 

Sand of Antwerp (A) . 
Houthalen beds (H). 

Sand of Voort (V) . 
Boom clay (R2c). 
Sand locally present in between ucula

and Boom clay (Rid-R2b). 
ucula-clay (Ric). 

Sand of Berg (Rib) . 
Sands and marl of Oude-Biezen (Vieux

Joncs) (Tg2o) . 
Clay of Henis (Tg2n) . 
Sands and marls of Boutersem (Tg2m). 
Sand of Kerkom (Tg2k). 

Lower Tongeren beds . . . . . . . . . Sand of eerrepen (Tgid). ! 
Horizon of Hoogbutsel (Tgin). 

Sand of Grimmertingen (Tgic). 
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Upper Eocene 

Middle Eocene 
Lower Eocene ........................................... . 

Sand of Asse . / (A ) 
Clay of Asse . \ s · 
Sand of Wemmel (We). 
Sand of Lede (Le) . 
Sand of Brussels (B) . 
leper beds (Y) . 

The sequence in the above list is not a time-stratigraphic one. 
have to be considered as laterally equivalent to one another . 

ome of lhc member 

LOWER TONGEREN BEDS 

From ·west to East the Lower Tongeren beds in Belgium and Dutch oulh-Limburo
cover a series of formations that rangs from sand and clay of Asse, sand of Wemmcl, and of 
Lede (Upper Eocene), sand of Brussels (Middle Eocene), leper beds (Lower Eocene), Landen 
beds (Paleocene) to Cretaceous and Carboniferous depo it . They arc kno\\ n "ilh certainly 
only in the region east of Leuven. 

Especially in Limburg they locally contain a basal gravel. Oul ide lhi pro ince thi 
gravel was observed at Grand-Hallet (QA), at Landen (SN), and probabl al o al Bland n (L \D). 
At the places where it is absent, the lower part of the Lower Tongeren bed , i.e. lh -and of 
Grimmertingen, often shows a gradual transition to the underlying Eoccn or Land n d pu::il . 

THE SAND OF GRIMMERTINGEN 

The sand of Grimmertingen (sands of liermaal, Hoe elt and Lelen of om 
occurs with certainty only in the Leuven-Tono-eren-Dulch Limburg r gion. ll 
generally does not exceed 20 m. We observed il near Leuven (LA, Ll\, LP, LQ), 

aulhor ) 
lhickn ~ · 

al il ' type 
locality (SG), near Hoeselt and Leten (TL, Tl\I, T1 ) , near Jlembruggen (T.l ) and al ·om mor 
southern points, such as Grand-Hallet (QA) and Gingelom ( B). 

The sand of Grimmertingen is a fine-grain ed, mostly non-calcareous, often clayey ~and 
with abundant mica and some glauconite. After the washing, the re iduc (1) appeared to be 
strikingly rich in mica. Scarce glauconile and silex fragments are usually pre·ent. Quartz 
grains of the second wash residue are often flat and sharply angular; well rounded grain were 
found as well. 

At places where the beds are fossiliferous, Ostrea ventilabrum GoLDF ss and Turritella 
crenulata NYsT are the most common. 

The molluscs are concentrated in layers in the sand. Some of the e layer are 
indurated and ferruginous, e.g. the layer from which our sample SG 193 was taken. cordino
to GLIBERT and DE HEINZELIN (1954a), such layers may be interpreted as hard ground which 
correspond to a submarine hiatus (cc lacune sous-marine »). 

The molluscs of the Belgian sand of Grimmertingen were dealt with by GLIBERT and 
DE HEINZELIN (1954a), the Bryozoa by CANU and BASSLER (1931). On the basis of material from 
Dutch South-Limburg, molluscs and Bryozoa of the sand of Grimmertingen were also 
described by ALBRECHT and v ALK (1943) . 

(1) All our samples, except for those from Hermsdorf and Pietzpuhl, have been washed with the 
help of three sieves; meshes 0,75 mm, 0,25 mm and O,i25 mm. 
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Among the organic components in the wash residues are echinoid spines, small fragments 
of vertebrate bones, scarce hsh otolites and elongate, angular calcareous prisms, sometimes 
many together in plate-like structures, which are probably fragments of Pinna shells. 

Only two of our Belgian amples contained a few Foraminifcra and 0 tracoda. 
Occasionally they yielded ingle Foraminifera reworked from Cretaceous deposits . 

In addition lo all the above mentioned components, the sand of Grimmertingen in 
shafL IV of the Hendrik mine in Dutch Limburg generally contained Bryozoa, small glittering 
pyrite aggregation and small while gypsum crystals. Foraminifera and Ostracoda are much 
more common Lhan in the Belgian samples. 

THE SAND OF NEERREPEN 

The and of Neerrepen, the lolal Lhickne s of which is seldom more than 10 m, overlies 
Lhe Grimmerlingen sand in the Leuven-Tongeren region . It is nearly always unfossiliferous, 
vcr fin -grained, micaceous sand with small quantities of glauconite grains and minute silex 
!ragm nl '. The occa ional fo ils are ferruginous and indistinct (see GLIBERT and DE HEI:'\ZELIN, 
1954a). The and iL Yery thin-bedded and lhe individual layec are clearly visible by the 
unequal di tribulion of lhe glauconile. The sand locally contains tubular structure and thin 
clay intercalation . TheLe Lube and other structural features of the and were de cribed in 
mo ' l detail by G LJ:\CK (1950). This author compared the sand of Neerrepen with recent 
« \\ ad<le11 »-deposits "ilhoul finding a complete resemblance, however. 

vYe ob n eel the and of 'eerrepen at the type locality (SL), near Leuven (LA, L~, 

LP, LQ), Pellenberg (LD) , Bouler cm (LE), Hoogbutsel (LF, L.\I and ?LG), Kerkom (LAL), 
i ' nak 11 (LJ), 0\errcpen (~.\l), Tongeren (TC, TD, TR) and probably also at Klimmen 

(Dutch Limburg). 
The thin clay intercalation \\ere found to contain either scarce mollusc fragments or 

-ver~ small complete shell ' of Cerithiwn and Pelecypoda . In one sample from such a clay 
bed a -ingl oslracode \\a found [Tongeren (TR)]. Xone of the samples from the sand itself 
contained microfaunal element . 

THE HORIZON OF HOOGBUTSEL 

Just in between the and of .i\"eerrepen and Lhe oYerlying brackish waler deposit of the 
pper Toncreren bed , GuBERT and DE llEr:\ZELL'I (1952, 1954a, 1954b) recently discoYered the 

horizon of llooglrnLcl. Thi member ha so far only been observed at Hoogbutsel and at 
lloelcclen, L wo localilic north of Tienen . 

l Hooo·bul -el, the L~ pe locality (LF), "e found a vertebrate bearing bed of dark brittle 
clay of 10 cm thick.ne , , "hich CO\ ers , ome 30 cm of clay with fresh-\\ ater molluscs, chiefly 
Nystia. The laller clay i the so-called « horizon a bithinies » of GLIBERT and DE HEINZELIN 
(1952) . Onl~ one pecie' of Oslracoda : 1-laplocytheridea helvetica (LrnxEKKLAus), which is 
fairly commo11, and no Foraminifera " ere found . 

At Bouler em (LE) a thin layer of dark clay was obserYed . According to GLIBERT and 
DE !IEJ:-<ZELJ~ (1952) it i the equirnlent of the horizon of Hoogbutsel. A sample from this 
layer appeared lo be devoid of microfauna . 

GLIBERT and DE HEINZELJ:-1 (1954a) placed the horizon of Hoogbutsel in between the 
Lower and pper Tongeren beds . According to these authors the horizon represents the 
transition from the marine (Lo\\ er) Lo the continental (Upper) Tongeren beds. 'Ve are of the 
ame opinion. The horizon of Hoogbutsel is only treated at this place for reasons uniformity. 
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THE GEOGRAPHIC EXTENSION OF THE LOWER TONGEREN BEDS 

Outcrops of distinct Lower Tongeren beds occur only in the Lcuvcn-Tongcren region 
(see map 4), where they consist of the sand of Grimmertingen and the sand of Nccrrcpcn. 

North of this region the extent of the Lower Tongeren beds is vague. They were not 
encountered in the Dutch borings of the Peel region, but they have reccn Lly been met with 
in mine-shafts near Erkelenz, 26 km ESE of Roermond, in ·western Germany (HERB T, 1954). 
At this place they have the same mollusc fauna as in Dutch South-Limburg. 

Towards the south the former extent of the Lower Tongercn bed unknown be au c 
of later erosion. 

The extension of the Lower Tongeren beds in western direction is problematical. \Vc-t 
of Leuven hvo elongate occurrences of Lower Tongeren beds have been marked on the geologic 
maps. Both are on hills, with bad exposures and covered by DiesLian (according lo the author ' 
of the maps) and Quaternary deposits. I o fossils have been recorded. 

One of the occurrences extends from Leu Yen to'.vards the ou lh-" csL a_ far a 
Sint-Genesius-Rode and Braine-l'Alleud . It cover Asse and vVcmmcl clcpo it in the north 
and sand of Lcdc in the south . 

The other reaches with many interruption the region of As c \Yhcrc ii re ls on \ -
sand . This sand is hardly different from the micaceous, sandy and clayc d posits, inlcrprcled 
as Lower Tongeren beds on the geological maps 1 : 40.000 and 1 : 160.000. 

THE ASSE DEPOSITS 

Since a close relation between the Lower Tongeren beds and the sand of Asse mu t be con idered 
very likely, this Asse sand will be dealt with in some more detail. 

Asse is the type locality of the Asse clay, which consists of about iO m of grey or green, Ji a-hlly 
pyrite-bearing clay, that overlies the sand of Wemmel. Especially in its lower part th As e clay i 
rich in glauconite. It becomes sandy both at the base and near the top. 

Upward the Asse clay grades into glauconitic sand with clayey inlercalalions. 'l'hi i the sand 
of Asse. The Asse sand has a gradually increasing mica content towards the top. 

The presence of mica in the upper part of the Asse sand was also noted al variou other places 
(e.g. in several borings at Mechelen (HALE'I, 1911), in a boring at Westerlo (VELGE and VAN ERTBORN, 1 99), 
at Uccle (LERICHE, 1938) and in other borings that penetrated Boom clay and Berg sand (Konlich, 113 E 5 
and Waarloos 43 E 86, archives Geological Smvey). 

Another interesting featme of the Asse sand is the presence of some dispersed thin layers of gravel. 
Fossils, among which Foraminifera and Ostracoda, are usually present in lhe clay of Asse. The 

sand of Asse, however, is mostly barren. The occasional fossils found are identical with those met with 
in the sand of Wemmel. 

THE LOWER TONGEREN BEDS IN BORINGS WEST OF THE HAGELAND 

For the region west of the Hageland there are but a few record of Lower Tongercn brds 
underlying Boom clay and Berg sand. Most of the borings that penetrated the Boom cla~ and 
Berg sand are said to have yielded Asse sand and Asse clay directly underneath. The al>. <'nee 
of Tongeren deposits in the Land of Waas-Aarschot region was noticed earlier, among others 
by FouRMARIER (1934) and GuLINCK (1954) . 

The following records of Lm-Yer Tongeren beds in this area could be found : 

i. In 1914 HALET described a dry boring with " Tongrien inferieur ,, (Tg1) near Slckene in Lhe 
Land of Waas (archives 26 E 75). Underlying the Berg sand he mentioned a " bane d'Ostrea ventilabrum 
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avec concreLions pyrileuses eL greseuses et debris de bois lignitifie ,, in a complex of grey, glauconitic 
sand of 3,90 m lickness . In beLween the Berg sand and this sand he interpreted as Lower Tongrian, 
HALET mentioned 35 cm of greenish-grey, micaceous clay. The sample from the oyster-bed (no . 23) was 
available at Brusse1s. The wood in the sample appeared not lignitified. In our opinion the oysters 
that are slightly pyrilized, do resemble Ostrea ventilabrum GOLDFUSS . 

As yet however, there is no comparative study of Ostrea ventilabrum and related species, such 
as Ostrra wf'mmelensis GLIBERT from Lhe sand of Asse and the sand of Wemmel. W e are therefore not 
convinced of the value of HALET's oysters as index fossils, especially if these fossils are the only indication 
for Lower Tongeren beds in the area involved. 

From these data iL appears that the deposits, which HALET interpreted as Lower Tongeren beds, 
might just as well belong to Lhe sand of Asse with a micaceous clayey layer at the top. 

2. Another, again uncertain occurrence of Lower Tongeren beds is the " Tongrien? " in the borings 
at Antwerp, described by RUTOT and VAN OEN BROECK (i892). This " Tongrien? ,, has lithologic features 
Lhat are LhoughL more characLeristic for Asse clay and sand. It constitutes a 44 m of greenish sands and clays 
wiLh pyritized fossils. lOURLON (i 0) stated Lhat the Boom clay in one of the borings is directly overlying 
" sable chamois wemmeliens " (Lhat is Asse deposiLs of our nomenclature). 

3. The " Tongrien " in Lhe deepboring W oensdrecht in the Netherlands, about 25 km NW of 
Antwerp, is also indistinct. IIALET, TESCH and VAN vVATERSCHOOT VA'.'/ DER GRAGHT (i9i9) made mention 
of 57 m of " Tongrien " beneath the sand below lhe Boom clay and overlying 59 m of Asse clay. It is 
greeni h-0Tey, glauconitic, somewhat clayey sand with pyrite accretions and two oyster beds. The 
fragmented oy ters might be 0 trea venlilabrum according to the authors. 

These very depo its \vere interpreted by TESCH (i9i2) and by TEN DAM (i944) as the upper part 
of the " 1\$ chien " and " Bartonien ,, respectively (both the equivalent of the Asse sand of our 
nomenclature). 

In our opinion this view is supported by the presence of glauconite and some pyrite in the sand, 
while no mica has been recorded. 

·'i.. From a dry borincr at iel (43 vV 94 in the archives) HALET described in i923 fine-grained, 
omewhal clayey, very micaceous and belween 30,60 and 32,90 m, underlying i2 m of Berg sand that, 

in turn, are coyered by Boom clay. The sand is underlain by i,iO m grey, micaceous clay, that re ts 
on .\s e ~and. JIALET interpreted these beds as " Tongrien? "· This " Tongrien? " again might just as 
well be recrarded as micaceous beds at the top of the Asse sand. 

'ollcludilln·, it i apparen t that the few data favouring the pre ence of Lower Tongeren 
drpo$i[.;; under lh area we t of lhe Hageland are but very meagre. Very few occurrences of 
Ostrea ventilabrum and of micaceous ediment are the only fayourable indications, neither of 
"hich can be con idered reliable eYidence. Thi i e peeially true, when the e fe-\Y doubtful 
occu1Trncr~ arc " -eighed again l the numerou other borings in which only the Asse deposits 
"rrr found lo underlie the Rupel members. In our opinion, it i very likely that the distinct 
Lo" rr Tongcrcn beds arc ab en t in the area invoh-ed. 

UPPER TONGEREN BEDS 

The L'pper Tongcren members consist for the greater part of brackish water deposits 
sands and c1a) s "ilh, among others, many indi' idual of Cerithiwn, Sinodia and Corbicula_ 
Thr mollusc fauna has recently been fully dealt '' ith in the paper of GLIBERT and DE HErnZELI:\' 
(1954a). The L pper Tongeren bed again have a limited distribution : about 100 km from 
east lo "csl and ma \.imall) 25 km in north-south direction in Belgium and the adjoining part 
of Dutch Limburg. Thr brackish water deposits include the following members : sand and 
marls of Boulersem, cla,' of lleni and sands and marls of Oude-Biezen. fourth member is 
the sand of Kerkom, a fluviatile deposit. The areal distribution of these members together 
"ilh indications concerning their thickne s and the presence of fossils are given on map 5. 
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THE SANDS AND MARLS OF BOUTERSEM 

This is a complex of sand, clay and marl, variable in proportions and with a total 
thickness of 3-5 m. We observed it at Hoogbutsel (LG) . Probably it occurs also at 
V issenaken (LJ) . 

The sand is fine-grained and slightly glauconitic . Minute silex fragments and mica are 
rare. It contains Cerithium, Corbicula semistriata (DESHAYES) and scarce Nystia specimens . 
No Foraminifera were found; Haplocytheridea helvetica (LrnNENKLAus) is the only ostracode 
species . 

The marl was observed at Hoogbutsel (LG) where it is rich in Nystia . o Foraminifera 
and scarce Haplocytheridea helvetica were found in the samples. The clay component of the 
Boutersem member was possibly exposed at Vissenaken (LJ) . It was not found to con lain any 
microfauna. 

The Boutersem member is present in the area between Leuven and Sint-Truiden. To the 
south it has been eroded, to the north it is locally replaced by the Kerkom sand. It exlen ion 
in eastern direction is indistinct. Possibly it is still present near Tongeren, though in a le 
characteristic facies. I-IALET (1933) recorded it from borings near Veldwezelt, east of Tongeren, 
where it is said to underlie the Henis clay. 

THE CLAY OF HENIS 

The Henis clay itself is plastic and green with few mall quarlz grain and oflcn with 
big, well-developed gypsum crystals . In one sample some pyrite was found. Locall. th re 
are dark-brown lignitiferous beds intercalated in the clay. 

Whenever molluscs were present, they appeared concentrated in more or le di ~ tin c l , 

often sandy, light-grey, whitish or bluish beds . Cerithium, Corbicula sem1ist1•iata (DEsn \YE ) 

and Sinod.ia indrassata (SOWERBY) are the most common macrofo il . Furthermor there 
occur Natica, Nyst:ia, Bayania, Aloidis and also barnacle remains. carce ilex fra am enl and 
very small pyrite aggregates are present in the washing residues of sample from th e 
shell-bearing beds. 

Only in samples from such mollusc-beds that are not or slightly sandy, as well a from 
the lignitiferous beds, Ostracoda and scarce Foraminifera were observed. Sample from the 
pure clay were devoid of mticrofauna. 

The clay of Henis is very well exposed in the claypit of the tileworks Francart bet"\yeen 
Henis and Tongeren (TA). It was furthermore observed at Tongercn (TB and TR), al 
Kortessem (SK), near Oude-Biezen (TG) , in several of the BZ-borings n ear Kleine- pouwen , al 
Schin-op-Geul (Dutch South-Limburg), and may probably be present also near Overrepen ( .1 ) . 

The thickness of the Henis clay in Belgium generally is about 8 m. I-IALET (1933) 
recorded up to 16 m of the clay on top of 4 m of sands and marls of Boutersem from boring 
in the region of Veldwezelt. The thickness diminishes rapidly northwards. In Dulch ... oulh
Limburg the clay of Henis is known as Cerithium-clay. It has a similar thickne a it has 
in Belgium. 

The geographic area of these deposits is rather distinct. Fossil-bearing, di tincl Heni 
clay is absent west of Sint-Truiden. To the north it was found to be absent in several mine shafl 
of the Kempen and Dutch South-Limburg, so that its boundary in these direction s is rather 
sharp. East of Sittard it is unknown because most of the borings did not reach the Ilenis 
(or Cerithium-) clay level in the Central graben. In Belgium the southern limit is due to later 
erosion. In Dutch South-Limburg this southern limit is connected with faults. 
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lL may be remarked that from two flush borings near Diepenbeek (92 E 63 and 65) and 
a dry boring (93 W 543) al Munslerbilzen all situated in the Henis clay area, no such clay was 
recorded. 

THE SANDS AND MARLS OF OUDE--BIEZEN 

This member consists of alternating fossiliferous sands and marly clays. Actually it is 
only exposed al Tongeren (TA) . We furthermore observed it in boring 26 BZ at tlile type 
locality and in some other BZ-borings near Kleine-Spouwen . 

The sa nd is while, fine-grained and very fossiliferous, with Cerithium, Bayania nysti 
( r y T), l\'yslia, Sandbergeria cancellata ( YST) and Natica . Corbicula semistriata (DESHAYES), 
A loidis and some other molluscs are rare. Barnacle fragments are occasionally present. 

To di Linet marls of the Oude-Biezen member were met with at the type locality during 
our field work. In boring 29 BZ near Kleine-Spouwen a marly clay was found intercalated 
in the Oude-Biezen and. It was furthermore observed at Tongeren (TA). 

In the Oude-Biezen member Ostracoda are often abundant; Foraminifera are less 
numerou . carce silex fragments, glauconite, mica and very rare echinoid spines an<l bone 
fragment are pre ent in the washing re idues . 

The Oude-Biezen member overlies the most southern area of the Henis clay in the region 
Borgloon-Tono-eren-Bilzen; an area of about 20 x 8 km . Its thickness is about 4 to 5 m . 

Sands at Zavelberg 

The sands on lhe Zavelberg near Tongeren (TB and TQ) at one place overlying the Henis clay and 
at the other below the ba al gravel of the Rupel formation, probably belong to the same rock-unit. 
In both outcrops we found while sand with small silex fragments and rare mica . No microfauna was 
observed in our single sample (TQ 577) . The whole complex may belong to the sand of Berg, which in 
this ea e, however, locally would have a thin gravel near its middle. The thickness of the sand is 
estimated lo amount to about 4 meters (3-6?) . 

THE SAND OF KERKOM 

The sand of I crkom i a complex of current-bedded sand with thin intercalations of 
cla~ and gra' cl and locally with a ba al gravel of ilex and clay pebbles. Small silex fragments 
ar often pre en l, rrlauconilc and mica are rare. According to GuBERT and DE HEINZELI 
(1954a), the lhickne, of llie Kerkom and may somewhat exceed 15 m . In none of our samples 
" a, a microfauna obsened. 

The sand of Kerkom i found in the region between Leuven and Tienen, where we 
ob cncd it al the t~ pc locality (LH), at Pellenberg (LD) and at Vissenaken (LJ) . At the latter 
locality we oh en ed ome clayey intercalations with badly preserved molluscs. They may 
ha' c been reworked from the Boulersem member. 

At Bouler em (LE) up lo 45 cm of fine-grained, yellowish, thin-bedded sand with scarce 
o-lauconilc wa fipo ed under a 10 cm clay bed. The clay bed probably represents the horizon 
of IIoogbutf;el (GLIBERT and DE 1-IEI 'ZELi , 1954a). The sand contai._ned rounded greenish-grey 
clay pebble in it lower part. It covers a wavy layer of silex pebbles which in turn oYerlies 
sand of Neerrcpen. 

Th is complex of silex, gravel and sand has much resemblance with the characteristic 
Kcrkom sand. It would indicate that a similar fluviatile environment as that in which the 
Kcrkom sand wa deposited, was present before the sedimentation of the clay, which i thought 
to repre ent the ho1'lizon of Hoogbutsel at Boutersem. 
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VA ' DEN BROECK (18!::J4) reported chocolate-coloured, horizontally bedded quartz sands 
from Heide and from Sint-Martinusberg (Heyde and Mont-Saint-Mar tin), both villages between 
Pellenberg and Bouterscm, NW of Tienen. He thought these sands to represent lateral equiva
lents of the upper part of the Kerkom sand. HAL ET recorded such sand s from a mine- haft 
at Eisden (64 vV 209) , where they occurred at about 4 m below the ba al gravel of the Hupel 
formation . At Tongeren (TA and TR) we observed chocolate-coloured sand under the II ni 
clay . The chocolate colour is caused by a thin, ferruginous coating on the fin e grain (quar tz 
and silex) of the sand. 

THE RUPEL FORMATION 

THE RUPEL BASAL GRAVEL 

The Rupel formation is commonly considered to include a basal gra ' cl , often ref rrctl 
to as Rla. This gravel has been observed over a rn t region. 

East of Brussels it has been more frequently met ·with than we t of t.his lo\\ n. \' \ '\DEH\ EE 

(1953) mentioned only three Rla occurrence in the we tern part of the Land of \Yaa . In the 
greater part of the borings in this region , which penetrated the Rup l bed ', no indications of 
gravel were observed . 

\Vest of the Hageland but a few occurrences have been recorded from lh<' borings 
(archives of the Geological Suney) and ano ther from Stockel near Bru ' cl - (LEnt c11E, 1930) . 
Yet anol!her occurrence of the gravel we t of the Ilagcland " ·as described hy LEmc:11E (193 ) 
from Uccle, a southern suburb of Brussels. At this place lh gnn cl occurred al Lhc base of a 
sand, incised in the Asse clay. It was overlain by Quaternary deposits. \ccordi11g lo LEmcnE, 
the sand should be the sand of Berg and the gravel, the Rupel basal gnl\ cl. In contra t lo the 
occurrence of Berg sand and gravel at Stockel no mollu c were ohs<'n ed in the sand and gnl\ cl 
at. Uccle . 

In some of the bor'ing in the Hagelancl the granl wa equally mcl "ilh. Ea t of thL 
region, there are many more obsenations of the gra' cl, both in Belgium and in Dutch :·oulh
Limburg, but there arc also data from several places where the ba al gravel i lacking. 

The components of the Rupel basal gra\ cl arc charac teris ti cally flat lenetl, dark <:ile-x 
pebbles and coarse quartz grains. The latter ga\ e rise lo the name of rice-grain gr<n d. ~hark 

teeth and mollusc shells are only occasionally pr<'scnl. Among the mollu..;cs Cyprina rutunclata 
BRAU is said to be characteristic. 

In outcrops the basal gravel \YaS encountered near Leu Yen (L'\, LP, LQ) and le , 
distinctly at Pellenberg (LD), Kerkom (LH) and Tongcren (TR). 

At some places a second or even a third gravel is present higher up in the lo\\ r part of 
the Rupel formation . The gravel observed near Borgloon (SE) i po ibly an occurrence on 
top of the rucula-clay. 

In the mine-shafts Emma (Eindverslag Rijksopsporing van Delf toffcn, 191 ) and 
Hendrik IV in Dutch South-Limburg a gravel of silex pebbles was observed in between the 
Nucula-clay and a sandy equivalent of the Boom clay. VAN Ru.mrnLEN (1955) rncnlionccl three 
Rupel gravels in each of t\YO borings near Heerlen. 

According to GuLINCK (1954) a splitting of the basal gra\el of the Rupel bed would 
often occur close to the regions where the sand of Kerkom is pre ent. 

The occurrences of the Rla gravel in some outcrops and in borings that pendraled the 
Boom clay, and at some places mentioned in the text are shown on map 6. From Lhe data 
it appears that the contours of the basal gravel are fairly regularly di lribulctl. In the region 
of the coal-mines of the Kempen there is an increase of the northward dip. 
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The assumption that the silex pebbles on the surface, or directly under the loess on the 
plaleaus and hills between Liege and Gent, would be rema:inders of the Rupel basal gravel 
(LEmcrrE, 1930) is considered doublful. According to LERICHE (1938) and GLIBERT and 
DE I!EINZELIN (1954a) these silex pebbles have been reworked from several gravels intercalated 
in the Tertiary deposils of Belgium. Moreover, GLIBERT and DE HEINZELIN pointed to the 
resemblance of the silcx pebbles at the base of the leper deposits ( « Ypresien ») to those of the 
Rupel ba al gravel. Other gravels with silex pehhles occur in various members of the Eocene, 
Oligocenc and eogene deposits of Belgium. 

THE SAND OF BERG 

In Belgium the and of Berg is found under the Rupel clays (Boom clay and Xucula-clay) 
and on top of the Rupel ba al gravel. Its type area is the region of Tongeren. 

We t of tihe Ilageland lhis sand is rather fine-grained, greeni h -grey, with scarce 
o-lauconite and ilex frao-ment . Locally it is fossi liferous . From Sint-1 iklaas, Boom, Reet, 
Ilci t-op-<len-Berg and other localities molluscs have been recorded (ERTBORN, 1901; )fouRLO~, 
archive 43\Y5-13). The-e mollu c occur al o in the typical Berg sand in Limburg. 
Pycnodonta callif era (LAMARCK) i a characteristic pecies we t of the Hageland, but Glycymeris 
obovatus (LurARCK) i ah ent in thi region. 

The thickne, of the . and of Berg we t of lhe Hageland i about 20 m . In many place 
neither the contact with the overlying Boom clay, nor that with the underlying sand and clay 
of A , e i harp. ample from a dry boring at Boom (archive 43 W 266) yielded scarce 
Foraminifera in the Bero- ~and. They belong to the ame specie , that are common in the 
overlying Boom clay and the sample are therefore considered to be probably contaminated 
during the boring. Two other ample of mollu c-bearing Berg and from borings near Boom 
(4-3\V6 and 43\Yl2) , "hich could be examined at the Geological Survey at Brussel , contained 
no microfaunal elements. 

In th and of the above mentioned boring 43\tV266 a layer of phosphatic concretions 
with rnollu c mould wa pre enl. It is remarkable that a sim"ilar layer occurs in the eastern 
parL of the Dutch province Overijf'sel and Gelderland, al o in the and under the Boom clay. 
\t thi pla c it i u ually interpreted as the base of the Oligocene deposits (PA~NEKOEK, 1956, 
cc al. o DrnTz and HrLTER'.\IA:'>X, 1950). 

Ea t of the Ilao-eland the and of Berg i more variable than to the we t. Some sample 
were obtained from the t pe locality and !it surroundings by means of handboring (BZ) . 
The and "a furthermore obsened in outcrops eat of Leuven (LN, LO, LP, LQ), less distinctly 
al Pellenberg (LD) and at Kerkom (LH), and also at Tongeren (TQ, TR) Kleine-Spomven (TE) 
and near 0Yerrepen ( J). 

The sand i rather fine-grained, yellowi h-white sometimes fossiliferous . It contains 
small ilex fragment , ome re"·orkecl Cretaceou Foraminifera, scarse mica, lignite and 
glauconil . Ferruginou- cementing of the grains is rather common. In ome sample a few 
larger fragment - and pebble of ilex were ob ened . Occa ionally fish otolites and ingle ray 
teeth were found. In some of the sample Ostracoda and Foraminifera are present, but they 
arc al" ay rare. The sample of the Berg and from the deepboring at Lillo also contained 
carcc Foraminifera. Bero- ~and sample from the deepborings at Lambroek and Yoort "·ere 

devoid of microfauna. 
The molluscs we found are chiefly Glycymeris obovatus (LA:-.IARCK), Astarte Pecten 

hoenighausi DEFRA CE, Nucula comta GoLDF ss, Leda gracilis DESHAYES and Linwpsis goldfussi 
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(NYsT) . Furthermore specie of Cerithiwn and of other genera lhal are common onstiluenl of 
the brackish pper Tongcren beds; they arc u ually fragmcnlar . ccording lo V \ • nE BrtoEcK 

(1894), the pccic of Ce11ithiwn and thcr pper Tongcren molluscs in I he :;and of Berg mu l 
be reworked component . Actual! -..rn ob erved them al lh lyp locality most frcquenlly al 
or near the ba c of I h c Berg sand. 

The thickness of the and of Berg cast of the llageland de rcase in rash,ard direction. 
It is ab ut 20 m under the B om clay but maximally rn "\\hen lh' and i - ' rlain 
by Nucula-clay . 

In Dutch South-Limburg lhe Berg sand member i - les - dislincl, because lhe \ urula-clay 
is frequently nry sanely in this region. The Rupel La ·al gnl\el bhen is oflrn o,erJai11 h: 
clayey and or sandy cla · with i'\'ucula comla, ' O that characteristic -and of Berg "ilh Glyc:ymcris 
obovatus i -..rnn ling (J ONGlllANS, 1931). 

According lo ~I LLEH (1943) the 10 Lo 40 melet" of -and~ deposit: under Lile Boom ·ta~ 

in the Peel region can be con idered a- equi ,alenls of Lh -ancl of Berg. The gradual lran-.;iti011 
from these ands lo the overl ing Rupel cla ' in Lh i\elh rland -, make - a delimitation of both 
unit arbilrar . 

THE NUCULA-CLA Y 

In part of Belo-ium and Dutch Limburo- the cla - · Rup l cl po -its commcnc "ith a 
more or less and · clay with numerou Sucula comta ..,OLDF s , the molher-of-p 'arl f "hich 
i pre ened and very characleri lie. \Ye b ened the la al the type localil~ l l ine- '1 ou\\ 11 

and it urrounding in several handborings (BZ) and in l\H> outcrops (TE, TI\) . lL "as 
probably al o encountered near Borg loon (~E). 

The 1\ ucula-clay i bro"\\·ni h-o-rey Lo o-rc;i h-blue, u ually sand) and mot-tl ~ "i th man~ 
fragile shells of Nucula comta GoLnF and Leda gracilis Es11 n Es. LJ •11lali1un, <;fylymeris, 
Pecten hoeniyhausi DEFRANCE and Cardita kickxii \\ST and \\ ESTE"\DOllP ar h'"' ·0111mn11 
consliluenl of the fauna. Fi -h ololile and mall bon frao-m nl arc rar . In the t-econcl 
wash re idue' rounded quartz grain , fairly common hinoid pine , and l'Olll' lianitl' and 
silex fragment -..-..-ere found. carcc, reworked Cr taccou F raminifera, mi ·a, ' r~ rare 
glauconile and occa ionally omc pyrite aggregates may cquallJ be present. 0 lracoda arc 
very well preserved and often abundant; Foraminifera arc fairly common. In th' third r iduc 
of ome of the samples Foraminifera are abundant, "hile Oslracoda arc almosl la kin°·. 
In part of the samples there occur numerou "hitc, ~ mall, auligcnous g~ psum er~ stal .... 

In the ucula-clay outcrop of the Kaltebero- near Bilzen (Th.), there i ' an indural d marl~ 
layer in the clay. 

In the BZ boring the contact Berg and and • · ucula-clay i distinct; in th out r p 
Kleine-Spouwen (TE) there is a gradual Lran ilion between both member . . 

The limits of the extension of the 'ucula-clay are uncertain. Partly thL la~ ha· n 
defined in combination with the Rld-R2b and, "hich eparatc 1'ucula- and Boom lay. 
Furthermore Nucula comta i a characteri tic fos .il. 

The Rld-R2b sand wedge out in northwe. tern direction. Outsid th Rld-R2h area 
unspecified iVucula ha been reported from the lo\-..er part of Lh Boom cla in thr mine-shaft · 
of Winterslao- and Waler chei (archi es Geologi al 'un . ). 

The Nucula-cla evidently grade into the lo"\\cr Boom cla, in "hi hit continue· a a 
marl , often sandy clay with J ucunella taxandrica 1\'CE T, a ha be n illu, Lratcd h~ G1_,1,1. cK 

(1954) . The rucula-clay therefore is be L regarded a an off hoot of lh Boom lay. 
According to the Geological map 1 : 40.000 there are Lill om olh r occurren cs of 

clay -..vith Nucula comta at some places in between Leuven and inl-Truid n. 
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The -u ula-clay atlain it maximal lhickne s of 10 m in Lhe region eldwezelt-Borgloon . 
AL DicpcnlH' k (a rchives 92E63 anti 65) from two flush borings 15 and 10 m of rucula-clay have 
bre 11 recorded by lIALET. 

In Dulch ~oulh-Limburg Lhe entire Rupel formation is ah,ay andy. A has already 
1,cr11 rcmarl cd in trcaling the anti of Berg, sandy clay with 1\'ucula comta is often pre ent 
dir •ctly alJo\ llH' Hupel ha al gra,el in this region. The lhickne~ of this more or le andy 
·ompkx is about 10 lll. 

Th<' \ ucula-clay ha neither been recordrd from the Peel region nor from the 
\elh<•rla11ds farther uorlh. 

THE SAND BETWEEN THE NUCULA- AND BOOM CLAY (Rld-R2b) 

111 th wul h rn parl of Belo-ian J_, imburg a complex of and separates the :\'ucula-clay 
and lh Boom cla~ (se map 6). The thi kne of lhe and i maximally 10 m. According to 
Gt IX\Ch. (1954) iL conlain · occa ional fos -iliferou ' bed \\ilh Glycyrneris. 

Local! a O'fa\ cl of ii x i pre en L in the and. lL eparate the Rld and R2b and it i 
itself referred lo as R2a. Thi gra\ cl ha been mentioned already in the paraO'raph on the 
H11p<'I ba. al g-ra\el. 

Th<' 11>\\ Pr part of lhC' sand "as obsrn rd nrar Bilzcn (TK) and in ome of the BZ boring' 
al Berg 11 •ar J\lcine- .._' pou\\en. lt i · medium to rather fine-O'rained, browni:>h-~ellow to 
light-grey with rounded to angular quartz ()'rain in the . econd wa h re idue. :\Iica, mall 
silc~ fragment" and glauconile are rare . E~cept for yery rare Foraminifera reworked from 
Crctaceou::- depo-.ib, no microfaunal element were found. .._ mall lignite fragment are 
occasionally pre..;enl. 

Prol>ahl~ lhe pre~enl member wa. met with at BorO'loon (SE) , \\here it i. ~eparaled from 
thl' undt'1 · l~ i11g :- ;1111h cla~ b~ a thin la~er of siln pebble . 

Perhap~ th<· :-and from a pit at 1hC' southern . ide of the railroad inci ion at Kerniel ( F) 
abo helonQ · lo the Hld-H2b member, \\ hich al 1hi place i ' kno\\ n a . and of Kerniel. 
\o microfa1111a \\ <h prC' .. cnl in the samples. The exposure did not allo\\ for any conclu ' ion a ' 
to the stratigraphic position of thi · sand. 

Inlercalalio11" of sand- \\ere sorn lime' found lo occur in Dutch .._,outh-Limburg in 
hC'hH'C'n lhl' ~and~ \ucula-cla~ and a and~ equi\alent of the Boom clay, bul they are not 
~<'1rnralecl a~ a di.;;tincl member in thi' reO'ion. 

THE BOOM CLAY 

Thi" i<; llH' most important and dL tinct member of the BelO'ian Oligocene. It wa' 
olht'rHcl in 26 cla~ pits. In the pits \\est of the Ilageland, il has it characteristic facies. 

The cla~ is dark lo lighl-gTc~ \\ ilh more or le regularly alternating pla'tic and illy 
m sliQ"hll~ -.and~ la~ ers of sornC' Lew of cenlimeter each. \"\l1en the wall of the pit \rn' wel 
h~ rain or h~ \\all'r from lhC' cmering .ancls, the Yariou. layer \\ere often Yi ible only from 
a di..;tance. On approaching the \\t.dl, thr slig-hl colour differences \\holly di appeared. Thi 
must be takc'n in lo account in considering the \ arious drawings of the . ection of the Boom 
cla: pits (figs. 6- ). \\hen the \\all of a pil L dry, the plastic layer' are more heaYily cracked 
than the lC's" fi 11c-grninccl ones. ll \\as often ob. ened that in one part of a pit a layer wa 
darker, and in another part of the ' ery pit, of lighter colour than the adjoining layer . 
Corrrlalion of lhC' sections of Hrious pits on the ba.i of the allernation of silty and pla tic 
Ia~ers and on the spacing of .eptaria-beds appeared impo ible. 
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Only at one locality, Ramsel (AD), could a dip of the layers be observed, maximum 8° in 
outcrop. In other pits the layers are apparently horizontal except for some very slight local 
deviations within the area of the pit. 

Pyrite is always present in the Boom clay . It occurs as small glittering, occa ion ally 
somewhat honeycomb-like aggregates, as dull or glittering cylindrical bodies with a diameter 
of up to 3 mm and as irregularly shaped, roughly cylindrical or rounded accretions. They reach 
largest dimensions in the region between .Mechelen and Aarschot, where pyrite bodic of 20 cm 
diameter were found . In the centre of one such a big accrcLion an irregularly bord('rcd mass 
of yellowish-brown marl was observed. Furthermore pyrite is often present in eplaria, 
molluscs, Foraminifera and in wood fragments. 

Gypsum is rare in the Boom clay. In Belgium we only found it at Rain-cl ( \D), at 
Betekom and at Loksbergen. In Betekom large, well-d eveloped, clear gyp um er~ ~Lal and 
crystal aggregates up to 10 cm occur dispersed in non-calcareou Boom clay. Thr gyp. um 
crystals at Loksbergen were much smaller and rare. In lhe Boom clay piL in lhc ea Lem 
Netherlands (Winterswijk, Ootmarsum) gypsum was also observed. 

A very characteristic feature of the Boom clay are the septaria. In German and in Lhc 
Netherlands they gave rise to the name Septaria-clay for the Boom clay. 

The septaria are internally cracked, flattened, rounded calcareous bodies, the thickness of which 
was found to vary between 7 and 38 cm and the diameter from 30 cm to somewhat more Lhan 2 m. 

They occur in both plastic and silty layers of the clay, in beds parallel to the stralificalion planes. 
Some of these beds are rich in septaria, in others only a single septaria is visible within the area of 
one clay pit. 

The characteristic .septaria are made up of calcareous claystone. They conlain the same inclusions 
as the surrounding clay viz molluscs, occasionally with pyrite filling, pyrite accretions, pyrilized wood 
and Foraminifera. No gypsum was observed. The inclusions may be only partly incorporated in the 
septaria, whilst the rest is in the clay around it. In the septaria and in the clay there is no distinct 
difference in concentration of these elements. 

In several cases a gradual transition in colour and in hardness was observed between the septaria 
and the surrounding clay. Furthermore, the clay effervesced more strongly with HCl in lhe direction 
toward the septaria than away from it. 

The cracks in the septaria are generally normal to the surface of the septarian body. They 
disappear within a distance of 1,5-3 cm from the septarian surface. They border polygonal columns with 
a diameter in between 2 and 10 cm. The cracks are often partly or completely filled with calcite and 
pyrite. When both minerals occur together, it is the pyrite that is present towards the centre of the crack. 

At Kemzeke-Hol (JE) a septaria was found in the wall of the pit, the cracks of which were filled 
with clear water. 

A number of various calcareous bodies in the Boom clay is considered to represent either growing 
septaria or decalcification products of septaria. Among others there are grey, flat, irregularly shaped 
bodies, up to 60 cm in diameter and about 10 cm thick, which were observed at Kruibeke. In these 
bodies, which are hardened and calcareous, only scarce and narrow cracks without filling occur. The 
:surrounding clay is mainly non-calcareous. It only effervesced with HCI very close to the calcareous 
bodies. 

Other, still less septaria-like calcareous structures occur at Lier and at Herselt (AE), again in 
non-calcareous clay. In the clay near the bottom of the pit at Lier, there is a 10 cm bed of irregularly 
bordered, hard, crumbly, whitish, calcareous substance. In this bed a 10 cm thick, not internally 
cracked, calcareous body was observed. In the clay at Herselt (AE) three layers occur with scattered, 
hard, well-bordered, calcareous balls that are not cracked. 

Especially near the top of several outcrops there are in non-calcareous Boom clay, brown, non or 
slightly calcareous septaria, the cracks of which are only partly filled with pyrite. 

An abnormal septaria was furthermore observed at Boom (MA) in 1954. The specimen, 210 cm 
of diameter, reached a total thickness of 38 cm owing to a 12 cm mass of hard, calcareous septarian 
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material on ihe greater part of its upper surface. A number of the broad cracks in the main septaria 
continued in this added part as much narrower cracks, that were only incompletely coated with a thin 
calcite layer. 'l'he broad cracks in the lower part of the septaria showed a complete, thick coating 
of calcite. 

During the field survey of 1954, the CaC03 conlenls of the clay were minutely examined 
"ilh lll..l. .\un-calcarcuus zone · appeared to occur irregularly di per ed and Iurlhermore 
of'lcn al lhe lop of llte exposures. 'J he clay of seplaria-beds was in mosL cases dislinclly 
calcareou , and oflen marked by a thin, light-grey band in between the eptaria . 

. \ · lhc sample· ha\e been taken in order to examine Lhe microfauna, mo ·t of them ha"e 
been taken from CaC03 -bearing clay. 

ln relation Lo lhe quantity of ediment, fo il appeared Yery rare in the Boom clay. 
\rnung Lhe mollu ·c · Lhe famous iude · fo il Leda deshayesiana (i\1 T) wa mo l frequently met 
\ ith. Furth rmore Cardila lii ckxii NY T and \i E TE ·noRP, Astarte kick.cii XYsT, Nucula p., 
I' eel en lwenigltausi Dr:1 RA CE and Ostrea paradoxa (NY T) were occa ion ally found. \Ye often 
c•ncuunl r <l bolh "ahe · of the Pelecypoda individual together. 

c;aslropod: "ere Je..;s common . Gemmula selysii (DE Ko!'II:\'CK) doniinates; Streptochetu$ 
elu11uatus (\l"il), Ettlhriujusus multi ulcatus (i\1 T), Aporrhais speciOSU$ 'cnLOTHEDI and other 
ran' specie ha' e al ·o Leen found . 

. \ dislinct mollusc-hearing la er \\a ob erved only al chriek (AA). It contained many 
small t /uitlis specimen,.;. \ t Iler ell (AE) a badly pre. en ed pyritized naulilu wa found in 
Lhc cla . Lignilificd \\OOu fragment · arc rare. 

Because of Lhe inlen i\e exploitation of the cla ·, \ertebraLe- ha\e occa ionally been 
found. Lurn.11E ' 1910, 194 , 1951) Je-cribe<l the fi he . Other Yertebrate , among which 
llalitheriu111, lurllc · and variou · bird· ha\e been mentioned by YA · DEN BnoECK (1 94:) . 
(;Lu . CK (19.14) menlinned .lceratherium . 

Locall)' the uppermo. l parl of the Boom clay is of brown colour. In the Land of \Yaa 
Lhi: brown cla)' i,.; u~e<l for flowerpol industry. \Ve obsened il in mall pit- near Eherele 
(.ID) and K" akkel (OB) . 11..\LET (193 ) de,...criLed the e\.po ure and li Led ome chemical 
analyse-. 

The wa:-h rcsid u - of the pla · tic and lightly and · Boom cla · are al way- Yery ·mall, 
except fur ~ample \\ith i11duraled marl bodie-, taken from a eptaria-becl . 

A lirsl r<'"idue is oflen ab ent or it contain ome coar-e p Tile accretion-, ometime 
rnollu-.c fra2nwnt · and rare Lenticulina pecimen 

The' . Prcmc.l and Lhird re iclue together are le than 0 5 cm3 per 300 cm3 of 
clay. Thc>)' chil'fly conlain p~rile. In a few ample- Foraminifera are the dominating 
r1m1ponC'nl of Lhe finer residue.. :Jlica and glauconite are present in the maller part of the 
samples. Mica i:.-; oflcn common in illy layer , though ·il i- al -o found in ample- from layer 
lhat \\er con:-;iclercd in the field lo be pla tic. Glauconile i- abundant in a few ,ample , 
which for th grealer part ha'e been deri\ed from ilty layer . In ome other ample
glauconile was obsen eel a a rare con liluenl. 

..:mall indurnled cla)' particle·, commonly grey bul in ome ample- of ru·ty-brown 
colour, arc pn'senl in part of the re idue . 

In Lhe \\ash residue of t)'pical Boom clay quarlz i ab ent or Yery rare. 
parl from the Foraminifera, oro-anic component are rare in the Boom clay wash 

r<' idue . 'mall Lone fragment are pre,ent in nearl all sample . Fi h otolite , mall fi h 
Leeth and echinoid spine were le frequently mel with. Bryozoa \\ere neYer ob~erved. 
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EasL ol' lh c llagclaud lhc Boom cla~ "''a :; ob ·cned in man~ boring:; and minc-:·drnl'I:-;. 
Oulcrops arc rare. There are slill lwo ucliYc cxploilalions, one al Lok:;Lcrgcn and another al 
Korlcnaken. .\l Lhcsc loca litic Lhc Boom cla · is light-grey to bro\rnish, andy and nearly 
always non-culcarcou:;. lt resembles the pot-clay in lhe Land of \Yau:;. ~mall calcarcou · 
concretions and only one ingle -eptaria "\Yere obsen-ed. The ample from Loksbero- n ho"\ s 
an aberrant microfauna type and small oxyclizcd ru Ly-brown pyrite accretions. The Boom 
clay pit at " "ijer and lhe pit near Bilzen, "\Yhich formerly showed a ri of .Xu ula-cla , and 
wilh graYel and Boom clay (archiYe' 92Wl :\Io ' HLOi\, 1 96), are bolh abandon d nowadays 
and "\Yithout expo ed Oligocene. 

In the Limburg borings and mine-shafts the Boom la) i · more sandy than il i · in Lhc 
pil west of lhe liao·eland. There is a gradual lateral tran ·ilion lo th' and~ « · plaria-cla » 
in Dutch outh-Limburg, where, a was slated by ML1.LEH (1943), pla ' li B om cla i ' 
wanting. :\!Lu.En assigued the sand~ « :-;cptaria-cla~ » of tlii~ r<'gion lo LIH' 11 Linlforler 
series» . The Linlfort Lcds arc mainly sand) depo ·ils with Lecia des/1ayesiana in the \liddle 
Oligocene of the German Lower Rhine reofon. The · are underlain IJ Hatiu•ren cla~ "hi h 
i ' also eq ui \ ale n l of lhc Boom clay. 

The ro11to11rs of lhc base of lhe Boom cla) arc ho"n on map 7. TllC) ha\C lh· ·am• 
lrend as the con lours of the Rupel basal o-raYel. Their clip equall increa · ' in lh r o-ion of 
the coal-mines of the Kempen. 

In the area south of Anl\"\ erp no con lour - could be dra\\ u since there arc a nu111Ll•r of 
uevialing records of lhe base of the Boom clay in that area. They arc po "' ilJl) due lo lh · 
indistinct }._ ' SC clay - .\ sse ·and - Berg and - Boom cla ·cqucnce, in '' hidi 
:;lraligraphic boundarie are difficult lo e labli h. In the record · of lhc ar·hi,e · of the hurino-, 
43 E 94 and 60 E 207, lhe base of lhe Boom lay i ' eYiuenll) confu - d wilh the Lu ·, of the \s e 
clay. The slated depths of the Boom cla ' ba ·c in thee borin<r, fiL ">11 in lo a map "ilh 
con lours of lhe base of the Assc clay (per·onal communication of \lr. J. P. 11. 1\. \ \Ss< 1111-.nrn) . 

:\lap 8 shows the areas of the formalion covering the Boom cla ·, and lhc d plh at 
which the contact of these formations "\rilh lhc Boom clay were ob ·en d. Ea l of lh Harr land 
the covering formations are the R2cl-sand and l he . and of \ oorl. The form 'l' i-. said lo be 
a sandy equivalent of lhe uppermost Boom clay. There are frequent lrawilion · be\\el'n Bourn 
clay, R2d-sand and sand of Yoort. It is therefore impo sihle to draw con lours of th · lop of 
lhe Boom clay for the area ea t of the Hageland. 

The descriplion · of some deepboring · near the coal-mine of B 'ri11gen-hJ inc 11 idc 
mention « Bolderian n deposils as CO\ ering of the Boom clay. In other place-. lhi 11 Bol<lerian » 
or 11 Houlhalean » ha al o been found on top of the ·and of \ oort. 

In the Hageland Lhe Boom clay i O"\ erlain by the sand of Diest. The deplh-record · 
of the top of the Boom clay under that sand are irregular. The thickne of lhe Boom ·la~ 

(see map 9) in this area i locally smaller lhan expected. It "\ari between 7 and 15 m in 
borings of the region Diesl-Aarschot. In one place lhe Boom clay is entirely ah cnl : a flu ·h 
boring at Averbocle (60E193) penetrated the sand of Diest down lo -95 m. nd er Lhi · ' and 
again another sandy complex was observed, which according lo TA' Elli\IEH (description of the 
boring in the archi"' es of lhe Geological 'uney) i probable ·and of v\' mm cl ( pp r Eo ·ene) . 
The leYel expected for the base of the Boom clay al \.' erhoclc i -60 m. 

A a re ult it is considered probable lhat lhe and of Die L locally fill · a dcprc::-;sion in 
lhc lop of the Boom clay (sec fig. 1) . This clcprrs-.iu11 ha · al ·o IJren figured h~ (;1 Lf:\C:K (HJ.5+) 
and earlier aulhors. 
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In mo · L places "est of the Hagcland the B om clay i · orcrlain b) Lhc Jlioccnc and of 
Antwerp. The few data conce rn i 11 g- the ]c , cl of the lop of the cla) 1111d<'r this sand, are rcgulad) 
di lribuled. The contours arc shown on map 

Qualernar · depo it CO\'Cr the Boom cla in a trip along the entire ·oulhcrn bord r of 
the clay and al o along lhe riYcr chcldL. The c clcposils are mainly conliuenlal : lo , ·anc.l 
and gravel. In the Land of \ aas and near .\nb"rnrp they include a marine dcpo il, the o-callcd 
· caldi ian . fm isolated occurrence · of the ·and of nl w rp on lop of the B om la · are 

pre ent along the southern limit of that cla · in the Land of \Yaa . 

Data concerning· the lhickne s of the Boom clay arc hown on map 9. Th , do not 
allow for the drawing of i ·opach ontours. There i· a di'Lincl dccrea c of lhi kn s in the 
southernmost part of Lhc area and in the Ilagcland. 

The Boom clay i - the mo'L wide- ·pread member of the Oligoccnc in northw ·tern 
Europe. It ex lends from Belgium and the Dutch pro\ ince Zeeland lo Denmark and l oland, 
wilh outhern extensions into the J_,m,cr Hhinc area and the .Jlainz ha ·in. It - northern and 
we- tern boundaries are unkno\\11. The) must be somewhere under the i\orth and the Baltic ea . 

THE SAND OF VOORT 

This member was di coverd in 1909 b) 'c.. 11 .\UTZ and T.\1~1En in lhr c d 'cplJoriun in 
lhe Kempen. These author referred Loil a and no. 3 and th placed it i11 th Lppcr Oligoccne 
(Aquitanian in their opinion). Thi determination "a ba ed both on lhc mollu c fauna and 
on Lhe gradual transition of the and no. 3 into the under! ing Boom la). \l pr enl thi 
sand no . 3 i u ually referred to a and of \ oort (or a - Challian). 

Through the courle ' y of the Geological ..: un e al Bru - cl· "e could CA.amine ampl ,.., 
from the three cla - ical boring · of the and of \ oort, 'iz the d epboring · al Lambro k, Lillo 
and Voort. Additional ·amples of the sand from l\\O mine- hafl · al lloulhal '11 "·r · kiudl 
pul al our disposal by Dr . ..\1. GLrnEilT. 

The sand of Yoorl is a medium- lo Jiue-graiacd, often da) C), bro\\ ni:.h-gre) lo 
greenish-black, glauconilic sand \\ilh dispersed beds \\ilh mollu ·cs and phosphatic co ncretion:-;. 
The concretions often contain mollusc shells. The most comruonl) recorded p 'Ci ar · 
Cardiwn cingulatu1n (GoLDFUS ), Cypri11a rotwulala B1u.L::\, l'ecten decu8 ·atu8 Coun L · and 
1-'ycnodon ta call if era (L \.\lAilCK). 

The samples from the sand of Yoort usual!) ) icldcd a fir t "a ·h residue, that maiul. 
con ·isted of mollusc fragments. Small mollusc ·hell , bone fragment-, fi:::-h ololil<'., larg · 
Foraminifera (Lagenidea) and some Bryozoa "ere oh en d. Furthermore chinoid !-Cali• 
fragments and in a few ample barnacle frao-menl . 

Anorganic componcnls of the fir L wa -h re id ue are mall pyrite aggrc<ral • ·, part of 
them oxydized and ru Ly-brown; coar e rounded quartz and o-lauconilc grain~, aud hoe.lie: of 
mall glauconile and quartz o-rain cemented by hnJ\\ n, probahl~ pho ·phalic, or grc) i--h-\\ hite 

calcareous material. Part of the quartz grains are greeni h. 'ome oa1"c ilc\.. fragmcnls 
were also observed. 

The econd and third residue· contain mainly dark-green lo bro" n glauconite and 
quartz grains, that are "ell rounded in the econd residue. Foraminifera, p~ rile ancl lightly 
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rounded silex fragments arc rare. Oslracoda (2), bone fragments, echinoid pine , Bryozoa , 
mica , parll green and mall gyp~um cry LaL are Lill scarcer. In general the volume of the 
second and third re ·iduc are aboul equal. 

The presence of lhc and of Voort in Belgium ha only Leen established with certainly 
in the area cast of the llagcland (sec map 8) . Jn soullnYard direction il di appears becau e of 
la Lcr cro ion. To the north and the ea l Lhe and of Voort con Lin ues as the and y deposit of 
the l pper OJigoccnr in the sub oil of the Netherlands. 

Jn its t~ pe region, the district of the coal-mine in the Kempen, the thickne of the 
:-and of \ oorl yaric. between about 20 and 50 m. Becau 'e of the gradual tran ilion into the 
Boom cla~, howc' er, the . ta led thicknes i of ten more or le s arbitrary. 

To" arc! the 11orlh and in Dutch oulh-Lirnburg, the sand of Yoorl i u ·ually referred 
lo a Challian or pper Oligocenc. The thickncs of thi member varies considerably in 
relation "ilh the tectonic pattern. In the Central graben the thickness amount lo 400-500 rn 
and e'en more. 

THE SAND OF ROCOURT 

The member occurs as an isolated mass of and, norlhwest of Lie..,.e and just south of Rocourt. 
\Ve observed it in lwo large pit (U D, l:JE) and in two smaller outcrops (UC), all near the tadium of 
nocourl. Its lraligraphic placement has been a matter of discussion; it has often been assigned to the 
Oligocene. 

The sand of nocourt is a fine-grained, white or yellowish to rusty-brown, micaceous sand with 
indi ·tincl stratification and locally with capriciously shaped, rusty-brown, indurated ferruginous 
incrustations. 

None of our lwelYe samples from the and yielded a first wash residue. The second re-idue i
alway · ycry small and consists chiefly of coarse mica flakes. Quartz grains, usually angular and a 
mall part of them rounded, ilex fragments, white opaque calcareous grains are always present. In 

purl of the samples we furthermore found a little glauconite, Foraminifera, among which chiefly 
X1111111111liles and miliolid casts, some of them with glauconite filling, rare OsLracoda, echinoid spines 
and :-mall molluscs. Fragmentary and iliceou- Foraminifera re-worked from Cretaceous deposit- were 
also encountered. Ferruginous cementing of the grains was found to occur in some of the samples. 

The finest wa-h re idue con ists of angular quartz grains and yery few silex fragment , mica, 
while, opaque. cakareou- grains and glauconite. Foraminifera are extremely rare. 

The irreale ·t lhickne- - we ob~ened for the present member wa- 12 m in the pit uE. Bi.,. silex 
stones were found lo occur al the base of the and. They are probably wealhering products of the 
undcrlyin..,. Cretaceous chalk. This ilex layer was yery badly exposed. The coverin..,. beds of the sand 
of Hocourt are Plei:-locene Joe~ - and 0 Tawl. 

The exlen'icm of the ·and of H.ocourt i uncertain. On the geolocrical maps of Belgium 1 : 40.000 
and 1 : iU0.000, the sand of Hocourt i included in the Orn and On depo-its. The latter are marked at 
many isolated placl•·, scallered OYer a nt t area norlh of the l\Ieu e between Liege and Tamm· and in the 
norlhwe:;lern part of the A.rdenne between Lieae and the Belgian-French frontier. \Vhether these 
occurrences helon tocrelher from a time-slrali..,.1·aphic point of Yiew is uncertain, howeyer. 

The an-e of the ancl of H.ocourt (and Orn, On depo its) is not known with certainly. ~lost earlier 
authors lrnYe regarded them with more or le~ - doubt to be of Olirrocene age . On the map of DE B:trHUXE 
(105-1, scale 1 : 500.000), which is the mo t recent geological map of Belgium, the sand of Rocourt is 
considered lo belong lo a series of i·olaled ma cs of Plei tocene (Moseen) depo its on both sides of the 
'.\Icu::.e in the rP!!ion IJelween Namur and Lie~e. 

(2) Dr .. \. J. KEIJ kindly dele1:mined the .following SJ?.ecies fr01~1 amples of .. lhe .deepbori~cr Lillo 
(81, 83, -l, O , 105 and 107) : Bairdw subdelto1dea (vo' l\luN TER), ~.11thendea. nm!len (\'ON '.\Iux TER), 
'?Cythereis fati111arqi11ata ( PEYER), C,1;thert>i · plicatula (R.Ec ), Echmocytherezs /11rs1tta (LIE:"iE:\'"KLAL"S ) , 

!,eg11mi11oc,11tltl'reis scrobiculata (\ON MDN TEn), Xestoleberi cf. wbglobo.a (LIE:"iE:\KLAL" ) . 
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From the microfauna however, yet another age determination must be considered. The species 
of Foraminifera and Ostracoda, the latter kindly delermined by Dr. A. J. KEIJ, are listed below 
me, UD, UE): 

Foraminifera: 
Quinqueloculina parisiensis D · ORBIG:\Y, 
Spiroloculina obscura CUSIIl\IAN and TODD, 

Triloculina anrrulari D' ORBIGNY, 
undeterminable miliolid casls, 
Globulina gibba D'OHBIGNY, 
).'unimulites aff,. variolarius (LA:\IARCK ) , 

Rotalia armata D' ORBIGi\'Y, 
Rotalia audouini n'ORBJGi\'Y, 

Oslracoda: 

Bairdia sp. (j uvenile specimen), 
Aulocytheridea faboides (BOSQUET), 

Cancris aff. auriculu · primilivus CusIDlA~ and 
TODD, 

Ceratobulimina p., 
.I terigerina cf. bartonianr1 TEN DA:'ll, 

. 1 n onwli na gro er ugosa G Ul\1BEL, 
Cibicides lobatulu · (vVALl<ER and J .\COB), 

Cibicides cf. ypresiensi, TEN DA:'ll, 

Cibicides sp., 

Leguminocythereis slrialopunrtala (H.OE\IEfl ), 
Trachyfrberis (T. ) aculeata (BOSQUET). 

Cuneocythere (Monsmirabilia) foveolata (BOSQUET), 

Bolh the Foraminifera and the Oslracoda point to a late Eocene (possibly Led ian ) age for lhe sand 
of Rocourt. 

Up to now, the most easlern occunences of "Cpper Eocene deposils, known in Belgium, are we l 
of the line Anderlues-Diest. If lhe sand of Rocourt is of Ledian age, lhe general opinion concerning lhe 
Belgian Upper Eocene has to be 1·ather thoroughly modified. 

Rocourt is at a distance of at least 50 km from the nearest occurrence of pper Eocene depo iL. 
This distance is thought lo be loo o-reat for reworking of lhe microfauna of nocourl out of lhi~ Eocene. 
Moreover, the re-dispo ition would have been active in an upstream direction, at whale,·er lime il mighl 
have been. As far as we know, il is mosl likely lhal lhi direction did nol change since lhe Late Eocene. 

For a description of the other Om and On ed irnenls one is referred lo C.\LE:\IBEHT (Hl54}. Be ide · 
lhe sand of Rocourt these depo ils include lhe sand of Boncelles with scarce mollu ·c mould ·, lhe clay 
of Andenne 'vith plant remains and various olher scallered occurrences of sand, graYel and clay. 

A few samples from the sand of Boncelles and from a clayey layer in this sand, laken in lwo 
pits just easl of Boncelles, yielded no microfauna. 

Mr. R. :\IAREGHAL at Gent, who studied the geology of the Condroz (norlhweslern .\rdenne::;) in 
the field, kindly informed us lhal he did not know of occurrences of calcan•ous Oligocene ·and in 
that region. 

MIOCENE 

THE HOUTHALEN BEDS 

East of the Hageland mainly sandy, marine and conlinenlal deposits covet· the and of Voorl. 
They have usually been referred to as " Bolderian " (TAVERNIER, 1954), hut recenlly the name " lloutha
leen » was proposed for them (see DE HErNZELIN, 1956). They contain the so-called horizon of IIoulhalen 
(GLIBERT, 1945), a marine mollusc-bearing layer, which occurs in the lower part of the Houlhalen bed
(the " Houthaleen ") . According to GLIBERT ( 1945, 195'.2) the experl on Belgian Tel'liary moll use, lhc 
age of the Houthalen beds is Middle Miocene. 

The relations between the Houthalen beds and lhe equally :Middle Miocene Antwerp sand wesl 
of the Hageland are as yet indistinct. 

THE SAND OF ANTWERP 

The sand of Antwerp, usually referred to as Anversian, has been recorded from many borings 
and also from outcrops in lhe area west of lhe HagE'lancl. Tl was always fournl cliredly on lop of lhe 
Boom clay. 
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The Anlwerp sand consists of lwo smallel' units. The so-called horizon with Panopaea menardi 
or the sand of Edegem, is the lower one of them . It is very rich in molluscs. The macrofauna enables 
correlation with lhe Dindener-Reinbecker Stufe in north-western Germany (TAVERNIER, i954, DE HEINZELL\', 
i956). According to GLIBERT (1945, i952), the age of the horizon with Panopaea menardi is Middle Miocene. 

The second unit is the horizon a Glycymeris pilosus. This horizon has a much less diversified 
mollusc-fauna. Its age is not known with certainty, but it is commonly considered to be also Middle 
Miocene. 

CHAPTER III 

LOCALITY DETAILS 

The legend of Lhe figured sections of both outcrops and borings is to be found in fig. 10. The 
straligraphic symbols indicated at the left of the lithologic column, are listed below. 

() ......... : Quaternary. Rib ...... : Berg sand. 
T .... ..... : Tielrode sand. Ria ...... : Rupel basal graYel. 
D ......... : DiesL sand . Tg2o .... : Oude-Biezen member. 
. \ ......... : Anlwerp sand. Tg2n .... : Henis clay . 
H ......... : Houlhalen and Bolderberg beds. Tg2m ... : Boulersem member. 
V ......... : Voort and. Tg2k .... : Kerkom sand . 
H2c ...... : Boom clay. Tgin ... . : Horizon of Hoogbutsel. 
Hid ...... : H.id sand. Tgid .... : Neerrepen sand. 
Hle ...... : ::\ucula-clay. Tgic .... : Grimmertingen and. 

BELGIUM 

LEUVEN-TIENEN REGION 
(Map 10) 

LA .\bandoncd sandpit on the K.esselberg, 3.iOO m \ 1.450 m E of St.-Peter's church at LeuYen. 
See fig. 2. 
Point 9E66 of the archive of the Geological Survey. 
Visited Auau t i953. 

Coarse, 0 'lauconitic cunent bedded sand of Die t has at its ba e 20 cm a-ravel of black silex 
pebble . The upper limit of the a-ravel i flat, il lower surface is le s regular. 

Under the arayel there is medium-grained, greenish-grey to rusty-brown, thin-bedded sand. In 
lhe sund there are ferruginou incrustations and capricious " clay Yeins ». The uppermost sample from 
this sand is rich in dark-0 Teen glauconite. ~lmeoyer, it contains mica and small silex fragments. 
'l'hc coar er quartz grains are angular to rounded. The sand probably belongs to the and of Neerrepen. 

Downward lhere is more finely grained, locally clayey and mostly rusty-brown sand with much 
mica : sand of Grirnmertingen . The amples from this sand contain few clay particles and silex 
fragments and ome glauconile. No microfauna. 

LO Sandpil of l\'Ir. Grus ARSENE on hilltop, 600 rn S, 400 m ·v.;r of the church of Pellenberg. See fig. 2. 
Point 38 of GLIBEH.T and DE HEL'IZELIN (1954a'. 
Visilerl .\ ugu, t 1953. 

Cnder Quaternary loe s with silex pebbles at its base there are exposed some 70 cm of greyish
ycllow, coarse- to medium-grained sand, becoming downward very coarse with well rounded quartz 
grains . The sand is probably and of Berg. 

It has a thin layer of flattened, dark silex pebbles at its base. This is considered to be the Rupel 
lJasal "'ravel. 
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This is turn cover abouL 6 m of current bedded, greyish-while and of ntriable grain iz.e. 
It contains layers of gravel and a few clayey intercalations. A sample from a clayey inlcrcalaLion 
contains rounded quartz, a few small ilex fracrment and no microfauna. Kerkom and. 

T.;nder the di lincL Kerkom sand "\Ye found from lop to bollom a compl .· of allernalincr \'ery lhin 
layer sand and clay, 5 cm clay bord red by ferruginou incnLlalion and aboul 20 cm of while and, 
which is yery coarse near the lop . The quartz grains of thi and may reach a diameter of 5 mm. 

'l his and agam covers distinct sand of eerrepen : fine-"rained, lhin-bedded, micaceou ·and 
wilh tubular structures. The sand contain ome glauconile and ilex fraO'menl . 

LE Small ~andpit, 175 m N, 150 m \Y of th church of Bouler~em . 
Point 5 of GLJBERT and DE HEINZELI 1 (1952, 1954.a). 
Visited AuO'ust 1953. 

ee fie". 2. 

Under the ba al 0 TaYel of the Quaternary a )Jed of 7-15 cm dark-brown and -green, hard and 
brittle clay with a few mall hell fragment- i exposed. Thi i probably an quiYalenl of the horizon 
of Hoogbutsel. 

The strati 0 rnphic po ition of the sand under this clay bed is uncertain. The -and is lhin-betltl d 
and yellowish-"\vhite. It contain few mall silex fragment , ome glauconile and very little mica. .\t 
its ba e there i a thin and wayy bed of ilex pebble with -ome rounded, gTecni h-grey clay Jen e.;; i11 
the sand just abo\'e it. 

This gravel oYerlies abouL 2 m of fine-grained and lhin-lwcldcd, gre ri h-g rc n, micac ou snncl 
"-ilh some 0 fauconile. Di linct sand of Neerrepen. 

LF Small outcrnp, i.000 m -:-\, 750 m E of the church of Bouler cm. 
Type locality of the wrtebrate-bearinO' horizon of Hoogbul el, de cribed by GLJBEHT and DE lIE~ZELI:'i 

(1952, Bull. Inst. Roy. Sci. 1a t. Belgique , Yol. 2 , no. 5:?). ee fi". 5 of lhc e author . 
Vi ited August 1953. 

LF 144. - ample 3 cm OYer the lop of lJ d " GL .• - , of GLIBERT and l>E llEI\ZELI. · : light-~revi:-h
green, thin-bedded, fine-grained sand "\vith anrular quartz grain and mall quantiti s of mica, lauconile 
and small silex and shell fragments. o microfauna. The and i ru ly-urown and hard al it:- ha l', 

upward it )Jecome whitish. 

LF i43. - ample from the middle of the " horizon a bithinie- »; "re ·i 'h-!!'reen, lucally molJu.;c
bearina clay. The mollu c are chiefly /';y 'Lia, furthermore Pia nor bi , Unmaea antl tloublful fnunnent.; 
of Corbicula semistriata (DESHAYES . The econd and third re -idue- contain hell and )Jone fra 0 ment-, 
among which small Yel'lebrae and abundant Ilaplucyt!zeridea hPfrrtica LTE.'E.;J<LAl' ), a few fine quartz 
grains and some mica. Xo Foraminifera. 

LF 142. - Another ample from the "horizon a bithinies »; ju=-t below the ovcrl ·in~ blnrk. brittle 
clay. Few H. helvetica and ome glauconite. In all other re peels like LF H3. 

LF i4L - 20 cm under lhe base of the "horizon ii. )Jilhinies,, in the santl of 'el'LTcpen. .\n"'ular 
quartz, rather much glauconite, a little mica and small silex fragment.. , 'o microfauna. 

LG Small outcrop in the "arden of :.\Ir. YLE:\IL\'Cl\X, 750 m ·, 1.200 m E of Bouler·em church. ee the 
description by GULI:'iCK (i951, Bull. Soc. Beige Geol., vol. 60, pp. 207-210}. 

Point 2 of GLIBERT and DE HEI!\ZELIN (i954a); 90\V1093 in the archive of the Geological lllT y. 
Visited Augu t and eptember i953. 

LG 149. - Sample 7 cm over the lop of unit I in the eclion of GLLl:'iOK. :whili h, ancly marl with 
Xystia. \Vash residues contain shell fragments and mostly rounded quartz and ome glauconile, mica, 
small bone and silex fragments and Jlaplocytlwridea lzelvetica (LIE:-IENKLAF ' · 

LG i48. - From horizon la of G'GLL\'CK's eclion; a mollu. c-bearin"' layer with Cerithi11111, .1/oidi 
gibba Ouv1) and Corbicula semistriata (DE HAYE ) in greeni h, fine-O'rained and with "'lauconite and 
ome mica. No microfauna. 

rrhe above mentioned samples are bolh from the Boulersem member. 

LG 424. - Sample from the lower par of GcLL'iCK's unit I , GO cm under the ba e of lhe sandy 
mad with ~y tia (II); yellowish-green, fine-gmined, slightly clayey, micaceou and with some rTJauconite 
and small ilex fragments. 'o microfauna. Sand of eerrepen or po ibly sand of Boul r m. 
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LG 145. - Was taken from a small pit in the NW corner of the garden . Fine-grained, clayish, 
yellowish-green sand wilh Cerithium, Corbicula semistriata and rare Nystia specimens . Some glauconite 
and mica and only rare JI . helvetica. No Foraminifera. 

Just above the level of LG 145 there is a thin layer of brownish-green clay covered by reworked 
soil. Sample LG 145 is probably from horizon Illd of GULINCK (Boutersem member). 

Another sample from yet another small piL in the garden of Mr. VLEMINCKX, ·was Laken in fine
grained, thin-bedded, glauconilic, green and while sand, probabl y sand of Neerrepen . It appeared 
devoid of microfauna. 

LH Sandpit, 150 m S, 200 m E of Kerkom church. Point 15 of GLIBERT and DE HEI!'\ZELIN (1954a . 
Visited August 1953. 

In lhe upper pu1t of lhe exposure Quaternary loess and gravel cover some 120 cm of rusty-brown 
sand wilh a grnvcl at ils base. Under lhis gravel there are 110 cm rather fine-grained, yellowish sand 
with another lhin bed of silex pebbles at its base. 

A sample, 10 cm above the base of the lo'\ver sand contains besides the quartz grains (rounded 
1 n the econd wash residue) some glauconite, small silex and shell fragments, and very little mica. 
No microfauna was found. 

This sand and the brown sand above it probably belong lo the sand of Bera. Both gravel layers 
probably constilue a double Hupel basal gravel. 

nder the lowermost gravel :;ome eight meters of the sand of Kerkom are exposed. The sand 
is locally coarse, but otherwise fine-grained and current-bedded, with thin beds of clay and grayel and 
with big, capriciously shaped, ferruginous incrustations. Three samples from the Kerkom sand 'vere 
found lo contain a few small silex fragments, very little mica and no microfauna. 

LJ Sandpit of '.\lr. HALZEX, 150 m S, 750 m W of Vissenaken church. See fig. 2. 
Locality 65 of GLIBERT and DE HEL'iZELIN (1954a . 
Vi iled Augu t 1953. 

Tnder lhe Quaternary lee s and 0 Tavel of silex pebl>le , about 6 m of Kerkom sand are exposed. 
The sand is di tinclly current-bedded in the uppermost part. Do,•tnward the stratification is less distinct 
and more irregular. The grain size hows con iderable variation. Furthermore the sand contains some 
clayey inlercalations as well as partly decalcified molluscs, both dispersed and also concentrated in 
len,es. Two samples from the sand contain silex fragments, a little glauconite and mica, and no 
microfauna . 

Thi Kerkom ,and overlie a lhin clay - sand - clay complex with a wavy mollu c-bearing bed 
in lhe middle. The mollu cs are fragmentary and partly decalcified . Three amples from this complex, 
that may be interpreted as I elonging lo lhe Bouler cm member, contain ome small ilex fragments, 
glauconile and mica; no mic10fauna. 

AL Lhe i.Jollom of lhe pil, there are exposed 0 cm of greenish-grey, fine-grained and with tubulate 
structure~, which probably beloncr to the and of Neerrepen . The sample from this sand contains 
glauconile and a lillle mica; it is devoid of rnicrofauna . 

LM Talus on. ·g ide of lhe road, 750 rn ·, J .100 111 E of Boutersem church. L:\I lies east of locality 4 of 
GLIBERT and DE HEIXZELIX 1952 and 193'1rt . 
Vi ited September 1953. 

In the small outcrop about 1 rn distinct sand of ::\eerrepen i exposed under the Quaternary loes . 
The and is yellowish lo browni h and fine-grained. It contains much mica, and small greyi h-white 
clayey particles, glauconile and silex fragment . The two samples taken here, contain no microfauna. 

LN • andpit on the western slope of the Predikherenberg, about 850 m S, 2.225 m E of t. -Peter's 
church at LC'uYcn. See fig. 2. 

\1 is i tect :\la~· 1954. 

Under !JuatcrnaQ Joe:;' with scattered pebbles is exposed a greeni h-yellow, generally rather 
fine-"'rnined, locall~· somewhat clayish sand with few mall silex fragments and yery scarce glauconite 
and mica. The size of Lhe .!.!ra iw in the sample that wa taken from the lowermost coar er part of this 
:sand, rearhe· up Lo 7 mm. 
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The sand covel's a thin layer of black silex pebbles and coarse white qual'lz grains : lhe Rupel 
basal gravel. 

The sand under the grnvel is indistinct sand of Neerrepen. It is yellowish-while and fine-grained 
with small silex fragments and some glauconite and mica . It contains rusty-brown bands. 

The contact of this sand with the underlying sand of Grimmertingen is distinct by the difference 
in grain size . The latter sand is a brownish-yellow, very fine-grained, clayey sand or sandy clay wilh 
abundant mica . Furthermore some rounded quartz grains, a few whitish-grey indurated clay particles, 
a little glauconite and (?fossil) plant remains were observed in the sample from this sand. 

In the uppermost part of the sand of Grimmertingen there are tubular structures with a diameter 
of up to 3 cm. 

LO Small outcrop in the road side, 675 m S, 2.400 m E of St.-Peter's church at Leuven; about 
250 m NE of, and some meters higher than our locality LN. 

Visited May i954. 

Under the soil are exposed about 50 cm of light-grey, brittle, sandy clay with some yellowish 
patches at its base. This clay probably belongs to the Boom clay. In a sample from the clay were 
observed a few quartz and clay particles and very little glauconite and mica. No Foraminifera. 

The clay overlies fine-grained, yellowish-brown, slightly micaceous sand, one meter of which 
was visible in the outcrop. This would repl'esent the sand of Berg. At the contact of the sand and 
the overlying clay there is a hard, ferruginous layer of some 5 cm. 

LP Sandpit on the NNW slope of the Predikhel'enberg, 500 m S, 2.425 m E of St.-Peter's church at 
Leuven. 

Visited May i954. 

Under a mass of sand that resembles the Berg sand at LN and LO, is exposed lhe o-cullecl 
r ice-grain gravel, which is considered the base of the Rupel formation. This gravel contains rounded, 
white quartz grains, up to 7 mm, as well as dark silex pebbles. It has a thickne s of 20 cm and in 
some places it is double . Locally ferruginous incrustations were found. 

The gravel overlies Neerrepen and Grimmertingen sands just as it does at locality LN. From lhe 
Grimmertingen membel' a sample was taken of bl'O"\vn, very fine-grained, clayey sand, situated about 
5 m below the rice-grain gravel. This sample contains abundant mica and a little glauconite. ·o 
microfauna was observed. 

LQ Sandpit of Mr. DONKERS on the N slope of the Heiberg, 400 m S, 3.100 m E of St.-Pete1"· church 
at Leuven. See fig. 2. 

Visited May i954. 

Under the soil there is exposed a light-grey, mottled, fine- to medium-grained sand with white 
coarse patches. It is considered to represent indistinct Berg sand. It contains few silex fragment , 
a little glauconite and very scarce mica. No microfauna. The quarlz grains of the second wa h re idue 
are rounded. 

At the base of the sand there is a thin bed of silex pebbles and course c1uarlz grains, which in 
turn overlies about 15 cm of white sand with smaller pebbles in it. The sample from this coarse sand 
contains l'Ounded quartz grains and rounded fragments of agale and silicious oolile up lo 1 cm in 
diameter. Glauconite is rare. The gravel is the Rupel basal gravel, the underlying coarse and may 
belong to the same gravel, but it may as well be considered as an equivalent of the Kerkom sand. 

This coarse complex overlies some 4 m of Neerrepen sand. This sand is fine-grained with small 
silex fragments and very scarce glauconite and mica. 

This in turn covers greenish, very fine-grained, clayey sand with much mica and some glauconite 
and whitish, indurated clay particles (sand of G1·immertingen). 

LAD Side of hollow road, 1.050 m N, 200 m E of the church of Blanden. 
Sample taken by Mr. J. P . H. KAASSCHIETER in June i954. 
Point 89E42 of the archives of the Geological Smvey. 

The sample was taken at a level about 5 m below the surface, and 70 cm above the road level, 
from a brownish-green, coarse sand. '11he quattz grains in lhe fitst and second residues are well 
rounded. Part of those of the third residue are rounded as well. The latter residue moreover contains 
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glauconilc and Yery litlle mica. No microfauna. According lo the geological map 1 : 40.000 lhe coarse 
sand belongs Lo Lhe basal gravel of the Tongeren formation (Tg1a). 

LAL Road talus on "\V side of road at Kerkom, 50 m S of the church of Kerkom. 
Locality 13 of GLIBERT and DE IIEINZELIN (1952 and 1954a). 
Vi sil('d 1954. 

,\ sample was laken 160 cm below the surface, 80 cm above the road level, from fine-grained, 
light-greyish-green sand wilh glauconite and mica. No microfauna. This is considered to be distinct 
sand of Neerrepen. 

OUTCROPS NEAR LANDEN 
(l\Iap 1) 

QA Sandpit about 1.100 m , 1.500 m E of the church of Grnnd-Hallet. 
Point 119\V446 of the archiw. of th e Geological Survey. 
Visited August 1953. 

Two meler of Quaternary loess with scallered quartzitic sandstone plates and with some silex 
pebbles aL the base, are vi iblc in lhe upper part of lhe exposure. According to the discription by 
GULI~CK in lhe archiYes, lhe andslone in the loess have possibly been reworked from the Landen 
formation. 

The loess coYers 6 m of Yery fine-grained, clayey, greenish-yellow, micaceous sand : di tinct sand 
of Grimmerlin"'en. ,\ ample from this and contains abundant mica and some glauconite. 

Al the ba e of the Grimmerlingen and there is a gravel of about 20 cm thickness, with many, 
slighlly rounded black silex sLones and coar e quarlz irrains, together in a sandy matrix. This is the 
IJa. al grayel of lhe Tongeren formation. 

The gravel overlies 10 lot 150 cm dark-green clay wilh ralher coarse, sandy intercalations at some 
place'. The sample from lhi clay contained ralher many mall silex fragments and much ferruginous 
material. Furthermore a lillle glauconite and no microfauna. 

l"ncler this clayey layer about one meter of current-bedded, medium-grained sand with some 
small clay lenses and with indistinct tubular structures was exposed. In the description of the pit by 
GuLIXCK, this i:; considered continental tipper Landen sand. A sample from 20 cm beneath the top of 
the sand wa found lo be strikingly rich in small dark- 0 Tey silex fragments . 

SB • mall outcrop in talu on side of road on Ilsenberg, 225 m S, 900 m \V of Gingelom church. 
Points 105Ei7a and 105E432 of the archives of the Geological SurYey. 
\ 'isitcd Augu -t 1953. 

t:nder 2,30 m of Joe· with a 10 cm, wavy layer of ilex pebbles at the base, are exposed about 
30 cm of yello•vi h-brown, very fine-grained, micaceous sand. The sample from this sand , 20 cm under 
lhe base of the Quaternary, appeared yery rich in mica. In addition it contains some quartz and glauconite 
and a number of di.:;lincl poncre spiculae. 'o microfauna. Di tinct sand of Grimmertingen. 

SN Sandpit of .:\Ir. FRI ON, 1.175 m S, 400 m W of the church of Landen. 
'ample taken by .:\Ir. J. P. H. ICu CHIETER, July 1954. See Gn1xcK (1948) for a description of the pit. 
Point 105\\"30-1 of the archiYes of the Geological SutTey. 

On lop of the Landen beds lhe basal graYel of the Ton""eren formation is exposed. A sample was 
taken 30-4.0 cm abO\·e the ba e of thi graYel in yellowi h-brown, coarse-grained sand with intercalations 
of thin clay beds and fine gravels of ilex and quartz, with grain size up to 5 mm. The sample contains 
ome mica and no microfauna. 

T ONGEREN REGION 
(i\Iaps ll·H) 

SE Outcrop at the northern side of the road north of Hulsberg castle near Bor""loon (French Looz), 
350 m S, 450 m \V of the church of Kuttekoven. 

This outcrop is a slight distance west of point 154 of GLIBERT and DE HEr 'ZELIN (1954a) . 
Visited .\ugust and September 1953. 
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A small pit had lo be dug out in order to obtain a sufficiently large exposure. JL is possible 
that there has been some contamination in the encountered deposits. They locally conLain " loamy " 
patches that remind of the Quaternary loess . 

'1,he exposurn showed about 55 cm of brownish-yellow, medium-grained, mollusc-bearing sand 
with dispersed silex pebbles at its base. It overlies some brownish and greenish-grey, sandy clay with 
shrinkage cracks . 

Tvvo samples were taken from the sand. Of these especially lhe uppermost one is rather rich 
in molluscs, the larger specimens of which are mostly fragmentary : Cerithiwn, Sandbergeria cancellata 
(NYST), Bayania nysti (NYST), Aloidis gibba (OLIVI), Nystia, Glycynieris and scarce other molluscs among 
which a fragment of a taxodont Pelecypode with preserved mother of pearl (? Nucula comta, ? Leda 
gracilis) . 

The coarser quartz grains are well rounded. Neither of lhc Lwo samples contained traces of 
microfauna . 

The sample from the clay underneath yielded few Cerithiwn und Aloidis specimens and one 
valve of the ostracode Paracyprideis rarefistulosa (LIBNENKLAus). According Lo KEIJ (1957) the latter 
species was found in Belgium only in the Nucula-clay. The coarser quartz grains of the clay are well 
rounded . 

It is considered likely that the clay is Nucula-clay and the overlying sand represents the Rid-sand. 

SG Several exposures in hollow road sides near Grimmertingen, about 1.900 m S. of the church of 
Vliermaal. This is the type locality of the sand of Grimmertingen. Sec fi g. 3. 

Also point 101 of GLIBERT and DE HEINZELIN (1954a), while many observations were found listed in the 
archives of the Geological Survey (92E, several numbers). 

Visited in 1953 and 1954. 

The stratigraphic relation between the isolated exposures is obscured by Lhe vegetation. The 
horizontal distances are established by pacing; the vertical ones are determined with the help of a 
Breithaupt compass and a centimeter scale. 

The type sand of Grimmertingen is very fin e-grained to clayey with dispersed coarser quartz 
grains . It is yellowish-brown to yellowish-green and it is usually rich in mica. Locally the and is 
fossiliferous. The molluscs, chiefly Ostrea ventilabrum GOLDFUSS and Turritella cremtlata NY T, are 
for the greater part concentrated in layers. One of these layers was found lo be induraled and ferruainous. 

Sample SG 198 is rich in organic components, whilst the other samples are less so. SG 19 
contains entire and fragmented molluscs, echinoid spines and shale fragments and small verlebrale 
remains. Scarce Foraminifera and a single valye of Leguminocythereis striatopunclata (ROE:\tER) were 
met with. 

Just as near Broek (TL, TM) many reworked Oligocene molluscs were found at lhe base of the 
loess on top of the Grimmertingen sand of SG 572. In the loess of this localily they occur together ·wilh 
silex pebbles and green, sandy clay fragments with brackish water molluscs, evidently derived from 
Upper Tongeren deposits . The following mollusc-association was found : Glycymcris, Sinodia i11cras ata 
(SOWERBY), Corbicula semislriata (DESHAYES), Aloidis gibba (OLIVI}, Nalica, Cerithium. 

SJ Series of small outcrops in a hollow road, 100 m N, 1.500 m W of the church of Overrepen. 
Point 139 of GLIBERT and DE HEINZELIN (1954a). 
Visited August 1953. 

SJ 201. - Sample from a heap of clay, evidently dug out from a very small pit filled with water, 
at the eastern side of the road. 

The clay is dark-grey, plastic, and it contains Cerithium, Sinodia incrassata (SOWERBY), Aloidis 
gibba (OLIVI) and fragments of other molluscs . Dr . A. J. KEIJ observed common Haplocytheridea helvetica 
(LIBNENKLAus) and rare Cytheridea pernola OERTLI and KEIJ in the sample, which yielded no Foraminifera. 
The clay probably belongs to the clay of Henis. 

Two samples from the sand overlying the Henis clay and exposed in two small talus outcrops 
appeared devoid of microfauna. They are from rather fine-grained, yellow sand with Cerithium, 
Glycymeris obovatus (LAMARCK), Limopsis goldfussi (NYST), Aloidis gibba (OLIVI), Astarle henckelusiana 
NYST and Leda gracilis DESHAYES, often fragmentary . This is distinct sand of Berg. 
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SK PiL of the Lileworks of Mt·. VAN OosTAYEN, 800 m S, 200 m vV of the church of Kortessem. 
Visited May 1954. 

The Quaternary covering in this piL consists of loess with silex pebbles at iLs base, which locally 
ovel'ly ferruginous sand with dispersed layers of silex pebbles. It rests on 2 m of hard, brittle, greenish
grey, slightly sandy clay. A sample 60 cm above the base of this clay contains no microfauna. 

Sample SK 570, 20 cm below the base of the clay, has been derived from fine-grained, white sand 
with very liLtle glauconite and mica. Dr. A. J. KEIJ observed rare Cytheridea pernota OERTLI and K.ErJ. 
Further a few Foraminifera were found : two worn nummulites (probably N. laevigatus LAMARCK), 
one Cibicides specimen, one Globulina gibba o'ORBIGNY, two worn specimens of some Rotalia species 
(probably Rotalia audouini o' ORBIGNY) and a miliolid fragment. These Foraminifera possibly are 
reworked elements from Eocene deposits (sand of Rocourt ?) . 

Mr. VAN OOSTAYEN kindly informed us about the remaining part of the section in his pit, which 
section is only fully exposed in winter. Under the uppermost layer of clay, observed by us, the sand 
(SK 570) has a thickness of 60-70 cm. Under this sand some 3 m of clay are said to contain a dark layer 
with " wood and shells,,, about 170 cm under the top as well as a hard, calcareous bed some 30 cm 
under the dark layer. The clay overlies again sand, which has been observed down to 60 cm below 
the base of the clay. 

The entire complex is considered to belong to the Henis clay, which locally would have a sandy 
inlercalation. 

SL Small abandoned sandpit, 400 m N, 400 m E of the church of Overrepen. Sand of Neerrepen, 
type locality. 

Probably point 107 of GLIBERT and DE HEINZELIN (1954a). 
Visited May 1954. 

Fine-grained, lhin-bedded sand with mica, glauconite and a few silex fragments. No tubular 
structures were visible in the sand, 2 m of which are exposed. 

The two samples from the Neerrepen sand we took in this pit, appeared devoid of microfauna. 

SM Sandpit 1.050 m S, 750 m E of Overrepen church. 
Visited May 1954. 

Under the soil are exposed about 4,50 m of fine-grained, greenish-grey, locally rusty-brown, 
micaceous sand with a few, thin ( ± 5 cm), dark-brown, brittle clay beds intercalated. This is probably 
sand of Neerrepen. 

Two samples were taken, the lowermost one from a clay bed near the bottom of the pit. 
lt contains mollusc fragments and a very small Pelecypode valve in addition to scarce mica, small silex 
fragments and some glauconite. o microfauna. 

The second sample, this one from the sand 100 cm higher than the preyious sample, is equally 
devoid of microfauna. It contains some mica, silex fragments and glauconite. 

TA Pit of the tileworks FRANCART, 1.250 m N, 550 m E of the tower of Tongeren basilica. See fig. 2. 
In 1953-1954 the best exposure of Henis clay, situated in between Tongeren and Henis. 

Point 121 of GLIBERT and DE HEL'IZELIN {1954a). 
Repeatedly visited in 1953 and 1954. 

The Foraminiferal content (abundant Rotalia canui CusHMAN) of the sandy and marly clay with 
Cerithium, Sandbergeria, Bayania, Nystia and A._loidis gibba (OLIVI), sampled near the top of the eA.rposure 
and directly under the soil (TA 579), indicates that this clay belongs to the Oude-Biezen member. 

The underlying clay contains a sandy, greyish intercalation with Cerithiwn, Nrttica and Corbicula, 
that are all mostly fragmentary. This intercalation completely wedges out in the NW wall of the pit. 
Above and below it is bordered by two beds of coffee-brown clay, both with a thickness up to 10 cm. 
Sample TA209 from the lowermost of these beds yielded a single specimen of Haplocytheridea helvetica 
(LIENENKLAUS). 'l'he same ostracode species \ms encountered at the base of the Henis clay. The clay 
contains many large gypsum crystals and it is characteristically green in the part under the sandy 
intercalation. In the sample from the clay on top of this intercalation some pyrite was found. 
No Forarninifera hate been encountered in the samples of the Henis clay of this pit. 
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The sand directly under the Henis clay is chocolate-brown. The colouring is due to a ferruginous 
coating of the sand grains. Under the brown sand there is a less fine-grained, grey sand with fairly 
common, small silex fragments and a few small gypsum crysLals, some glauconite and mica and occasional 
Foraminifera reworked from the Cretaceous. It is not clear to which member 01· members these sands 
under the Henis clay must be assigned. 

TB Abandoned claypit on the southern side of the Zavelberg, 1.300 m N, 625 m W of the tower of 
Tongeren basilica. See fig. 2. 

Locality TB is situated in between points 1i5 and 1i7 of GLIBERT and DE HEINZELIN (1954a) . 
Visited August 1953. 

In the upper part of the poor exposure there is white sand, possibly belonging to the same member 
as the sand under the gravel in the near-by sandpit ('l'Q) close to the top of the Zavelberg. 

Sample TB 216 is from dark, brownish-grey clay with Corbicula and Bayania. It contains many 
Ostracoda, a few Foraminifera and occasional small bone fragments. This clay is separated from the 
underlying light-greyish-green clay with Cerithium and Aloidis by a very dark-brown bed of about 7 cm 
thickness. The more light-coloured clay (TB 215) equally contains many Ostracoda, a few Foraminifera 
and some small bone fragments. 

The lowermost exposed clay in the pit is greyish-green wilh thin brO\\·n laminae. H contains 
a dark-brown bed and two mollusc-bearing layers, in the samples of which small glittering pyrite 
aggregations were observed. 'l'he uppermost one of these layers contains Cerithiiim and Corbicula 
semistriata (DESHAYES) and no Sinodia. On the contrary the lowermost one is rich in Sinodia -incra ·ata 
(SOWERBY), partly bivalve, as well as in Cerithium. Furthermore, .Vatica and fragmentary olher molluscs 
were met with. 

TC Sandpit south of the Galgenberg, 750 m N, 2.950 m E of the tower of Tongeren basilica. 
Point 128 of GLIBERT and DE HEINZELIN (1954a); 107W91 archives Geological Survey. 
Visited August 1953. 

In the pit about 10 m of distinct sand of eerrepen are exposed under Lhe covering Quaternary 
loess with pebbles. The sand is fine-grained, horizontally and thin-bedded, light-greenish-grey with 
brown patches and some clayey intercalations. Tubular structures occur in the lowermost part of the 
exposed sand. 

Four samples, taken at intervals of approximately 2 m, contain mall silox fragment , mica and 
some glauconite. No microfauna. 

TD Sandpit of Mr. J. THIJS, east of and adjoining the new barrack , 200 m 1 , 1.400 m E of the 
tower of Tongeren basilica. 

Visited August 1953. 

Quaternary loess with a strongly wavy layer of silex pebbles at its base covers about 7 m of 
distinct Neerrepen sand. The sand is greenish, fine-grained, micaceous and thin-bedded. Some thin 
clay beds and also tubular structures occur dispersed in the sand. 

Three samples from this pit, one of which was derived from a thin clay bed, all contain mica, 
glauconite and small silex fragments. No microfauna. 

TE Outcrops in the abandoned tramway incision, 225 m N, 250 m E of Lhe church of Kleine-Spouwen. 
Visited August and September 1953. In 1955 definitely lost due to constructions covering the site. 

Two small pits were dug in order to re-find the fresh Nucula-clay, generally known from this 
locality. Two samples (TE 224, 428) have been obtained from distinct Nucula-clay with mollu c , 
Ostracoda, Foraminifera and echinoid spines . 

In one of the small pits the brownish-grey Nucula-clay grades downward into clayey, fine-grained, 
yellowish-brown sand with Glycymeris and other molluscs. The sample from this sand (TE 427) contains 
fragments of Nuciila comta GOLDFUSS and other molluscs, echinoid spines, Ostracoda, Foraminifera and 
very little glauconite and mica. This sand is considered to belong to the sand of Berg. 

Sample TE 428 was taken 20 cm above TE 427, and about 15 cm below the level of TE 224. 

TG Outcrops in road talus, about 150 m NNW of the castle of Oude-Biezen, in Lhe neighbourhood of 
locality 201 of GLIBERT and DE HEINZELIN (1954a). 

Visited August 1953. 
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DisLincL clay of Hcmis is exposed in severnl small ouLcrops on bolh sides of Lhe road. 
'l'wo samples were taken from brownish-green, plaslic clay wilh many small, whitish, calcareous 

concretions up to 1 cm in diameter. It contains yery few molluscs, but no microfauna. 
A third sample TG 228, from a 5 cm bed of light, greenish-grey clay wiLh fragmentary Cerith'ium, 

Sinodia incrassala (SOWERBY), Corbicula semislriala (DESHAYES), Bayania and barnacles, contains abundant 
ll aplocytheridea helvetica (LIENENKLAUS) and some Foraminifera. This mollusc-bearing bed, which also 
contains calcareous concretions, is intercalated in dark-greenish-grey clay. 

TJ Outcrop in western road side, slighlly south of kilometerstone 4, 600 m S, 2.000 m W of the church 
of Membruggon. 

Visited in September 1953. 

One sample was taken from fine-grained, micaceous, yellowish sand with rusty patches, 2,50 m 
of which were exposed. It contained much mica, and few whitish, indurated, clay particles, small 
pyrite aggregates, small gypsum crystals, glauconile and plant remains (fossil?). No microfauna. 
Probably sand of Grimmertingen. 

TK Abandoned claypit at the Katteberg, 700 m S of the church of Bilzen. See fig. 2. 
Point 194 of GLIBERT and DE HEINZELIN (i954a), point 93\V32 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited May 1954. 

Under the loess and gravel of silex pebbles there is a poor exposure of fine-grained, yellowish
while, locally ru Ly-brown and. The contact of this sand, probably Rid, with the undeL"lying 
· ucula-clay is concealed. 

The ucula-clay in this place is only slightly sandy. It is bwwnish-grey and it contains several 
specimens of Nucula comta GoLDn;ss. All our samples from the clay were found to contain Ostracoda 
and Foraminifera. Sample TK 525 was taken from a 30-40 cm marly, light-grey and rather hard inclusion 
in lhe clay, possibly a kind of septaria. The outline of this inclusion is concealed. In the three lowermost 
samples occur many small white gypsum crystals. 

The base of the Nucula-clay and the underlying strata are not exposed. At the bottom of the pit 
we found reworked Upper Tongeren clay with Cerithium and other molluscs. 

TL, TM Outcrops in hollow road at Broek, about 500 m S, 950 m E of the church of Hoeselt. In thi 
place are the classic outcrops of the sand of Hoeselt (equiyalent of the sand of Grimmertingen). 
See map 13. 

Point 192 of GLIBERT and DE HEINZELIN (1954a ; 93\V502 of the archiYes of the Geological Survey. 
Visited lay 1954. 

In several outcrops fossiliferous sand of Grimmertingen is exposed. The sand is fine-grained, 
greenish, rich in mica and glauconite and locally it contains Ostrea ventilabrum GOLDFUSS and a few 
Turritella specimens. 

It is overlain by Loe s with a 30-40 cm layer of silex pebbles and mollusc shells at its base. 
The faunal components have been derived from both the Tongeren formation and the sand of Berg. 
The molluscs belong among olhers to Ostrea ventilabruni GOLDFT.; s, Sinodia incrassata (SOWERBY), 
Corbicula semistriata (DE HAYES), A.starte, Glycymeris, Pecten, Cerithium, Bayania nysti NYST and Natica. 

TL 528 was taken 25 cm under the base of the Quaternary and about 2 m aboye the road level 
in Grimmertingen sand with 0 ·trea ventilabrwn. ·o microfauna. 

TL 529 came from 15 cm under the base of the Quaternary, at road level, in sand of Grimmertingen 
with Ostrea ventilabrwn and Turritella . Scarce Foraminiferu and other organic components. 

TM 530 was obtained 25 cm under the Quaternary base, about 50 cm aboYe the road-level, in sand 
of Grimmertingen. Barren. 

TN Small outcrop in talus on N side of hollow road at Leten, 1.275 m S, 250 m \V of the church 
of Bilzen. 

Visited May 1954. 

One sample was taken 1 m above the road-level in fine-grained, greenish-grey sand with mica 
and glauconite and some rusty-brown mollusc mould . No microfauna. Sand of Grimmert.ingen. 
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l\!Ar l'!. - L ocation of BZ IJorings near l\IPine-Sp<111w1·u a11cl nerg. 
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TO Outcrop in a very small pit in talus on southern side of road at Leten, 1.550 m S, 250 m W of 
the church of Bilzen. About 20 m above the level of TN. 

\'jc:;jtpcJ !\fay 195/i. 

One sample was taken at road-level, 25 cm under the base of the Quaternary loess with a layer 
of silex pebbles and fragile shells in its lower part. The sample is from fine-grained, greyish-g1·een 
sand with glauconiLe and mica. No microfauna. This belongs either to the sand of Grimmertingen 
or lhe sand of Teenepen . 

::\Iw 13. - Locality map of Broe!;: near Hoeselt. ::\fAP H. - Locality map of Oude-Biezen. 

TQ andpit on the Zavelb rg, 1. 50 m N, 1.050 m \V of Ton"'eren ba ilica tower. 
Point 112 of GLIBEHT and DE lIEI~ZELL'i (1954a), point 3 on fig. 7 of LERICHE (1922). 
\.i itC'<l :\lay 1954. 

"Cnder the coyerin"' of 2 m Quaternary loe - with a ba al gravel or silex pebble~ about 2 m of 
sane! are exposed with a layer of ()'ravel in the middle. 

The ,and on top of the gravel is ru Ly-brown and rather fine-O'rained. It contains mall ilex 
fragment - and very little mica. _\ sample appeared devoid of microfauna. Probably and of Ber"'. 

The g-ravel (in places up to 5 cm) contain coarse quartz g-rain- and dark ilex pebbles reaching
a diameter of ~ cm. At some place in the pit it i" absent. It resemble- fairly well the a-ravel obsen·ed 
near Lem-en (LK, LP, LO) and il is probably the basal graYel of the Rupel formation. 

The sand under the 0 Ta\·el is fine-grained, "\vhite with some rusty-brown band'. The sample 
from this sand, the stratiirrnphic l r• ilion of which i::; unknown. contain silex frag-ment-, very little 
mica and no microfauna. 

TR Sandpit near the cast end of the Beukenber"', 15 m ?\, GOO m \V of the tower of Tongcrcn basilica. 
See fig. 2. 

The uppermo, t 3 111 of tlw eel ion arn from a ,mall pit, very close to the -outhea, tern part of the great 
andpil. 

Visited :\lay 195'1. 
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Directly under the soil in the small pit there are up to 30 cm of grey clay with sandy, yellow 
and ferruginous patches. This clay yery much resembles that of the base of the Hcnis clay a found 
in the area between Tongeren and Henis (TA). 

The clay is underlain by 40 cm of white sand overlying a dark-brown sand bed of 10 cm. 
The dark-brown bed covers nearly horizontally stratified, fine-grained, greenish-grey sand with small 
silex fragments, mica and glauconite; the latter is distinct sand of Neerrepen. The uppermost part of 
this sand has a pinkish colour . A thin clay intercalation was found in the middle of this lower 
sand-complex. 

Sample TR580 from the bottom of the great pit contains scarce fragments of small Ga tropoda 
(Cerithium ?) and of small Pelecypoda and a single valve o/ Cytheridea pernota OERTLI and I EIJ. 

BZ Handborings in the surroundings of Kleine-Spouwen. See fig . 4, 5, maps 12, i4. 

Since the outcrops at the type localities of the Oude-Biezen member, of the sand of Berg and of 
the Nucula-clay are very poor, these localities w ere examined with an au"'er. This wa done in foy 1954 
with the help of an auger of the type used by the " Stichting voor BodemkarLering " at Bennekom 
(Netherlands). 
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·with our auger fairly pure cores, 15 cm hio-h and 5,50 cm in diameler, could be oblained from 
a maximum depth of 2,25 m and from sand as well a from clay. Only cores from very wet sand and 
clay were badly contaminated. Generally very w et sand slipped out of the auger when the instrument 
was lifted out of the bore hole. 

In thirty four out of the fourty four holes we drilled, Oligocene deposils were encountered. 
From these depo its sixty one samples (BZ 4 4, etc. were taken. In the other len holes the ba e of 
the Plei tocene loe and rrravels ,,;as not reached. 

The relatively large scale of the Belgian toporrraphic map, 
location of the borings with respect to the topographic contours. 
situated in hollow roads. The estimated altitude of the section 
figures is therefore only approximate. 

1 : 10.000, did not allow for an exact 
foreover, many of our borings were 
above sea level a indicated in our 

Few of the borings at Berg and in the garden of the castle of Oude-Biezen reached the clay of 
Henis. This is greenish-grey and pla tic clay with in places Cerithium and omc other lm1cki h water 
molluscs. 

The Oude-Biezen member was encountered at the type locality (boring 26) antl at Kleine- pouw n. 
It consists of nearly white, if weathered yellowish-brown, fine-grained and with many moll u c : 
mostly Cerilhium "ll"y tia, Bayania nysti (NY T), Corbicula semistriala (DE HAYE ) and in()dia i11cra ~rllfl 

(SOWERBY) . Locally there are marly intercalations in the and. 
The sand of Berg was met with in the borino-s at the type locality (boring 16, 1 and 19 and 

at several other places in the region of Kleine-Spouwen. The sand is yellowi h, on places browni h 
or greyish, and rather fine-grained. In some borings Glycymeri obovatus (LAl\IARCK) and om other 
molluscs were observed. 

At the type locality "·e found an intercalation of a layer with some di per ed ilex pebble· and 
many specimens of Cerithium and other molluscs, that are also pre ent in the pper Ton eren bed . 
The molluscs probably are reworked elements from the pper Tongeren bed . l.Jnder the laYer with 
Cerithium there is again characteristic sand of Berg, with some fragment' of Glycymnis and Yucula 
comla GOLDFUSS . 

In many borings near Kleine-Spouwen and near Bero- lhe Nucula-cla) ''a encountered. H L 
brownish to blui h-grey, more or less sandy clay, in which . ucula comta often pre ent. Other 
molluscs are rare. 

The Rid sand was observed in some borings at Berg. It is medium- 01· rather fine-grained 
brownish-yellow to greyish sand. No fossils were encountered in it. 

ROCOURT 

(;\lap 1) 

UC Outcrops in abandoned sandpit, 1.200 m S, 75 m \V of the church of Rocourl. Th' bollom of 
the pit has been transformed into a football field. 

Visited September i953. 

UC 438 is a sample out of the western pitwall, about i m above lhe level of lhe football field, 
and 1 m under the base of 2,50 m loes covering. Fine-gtained, yellowish-while, micnceous sand. 
Rare Foraminifeta and Ostracoda. Sand of Rocourt. 

Another sample from the same sand out of the eastern wall of the pit appeared lo be devoid 
of microfauna . 

UD Sandpit, belonging to Mr. GRITTEN, 950 m S, 25 m E of the church of Rocourt. 
Visited May 1954. 

In this pit 8 m of fine-grained, micaceous, white to brownish sand of Rocourt are exposed under 
i,f\O to 5 m of loess and grnvels with a wavy base. 

Four samples were taken : 

UD 563 : 160 cm below the base of the covering gravel and loess, rare Foraminifera; 
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D 562 : 240 cm below UD 563, very mre Foraminifera; 
D 561 : 200 cm below D 562, rare Foraminifera; 

UD 560 : 215 cm below J 561, but in another part of the pit than the three higher sample The 
ample was Laken at the boLLom of the piL, slightly above a very poorly exposed layer 

of silex stones. One fragmentary Nummulites specimen was encountered. 

UE SandpiL, belonging to Mr. GRITTEN, 1.350 m S, 875 m E of the church of Rocourt . 
Visited May 1954 . 

. \bout 12 m of fine-grained, greyish-while, micaceous sand are exposed under a ma s of gravel 
and loess, the thickness of which is not constant. Like the sand in UD this sand is again sand of Rocourt. 

ParL of the covering gravels probably belongs to the so-called Onx of the geological map. 
In the sand occur many hard, irregular, ferruo-inous incrustations. 
Six amples were taken from the sand : 

UE 569 : ± 3,50 m under Lhe smface, one osLracode fragment; 
E 5 : ± 4,30 m under Lhe level of UE 569, one urmnulites specimen; 
E 567 : 150 cm below E 568, barren; 
E 566 : 160 cm below UE 567, barren ; 
E 565 : 160 cm below the level of UE 566, one , ummulites individual and some reworked 

Cret.aceou Foraminifera; 
rE 564 : 150 cm below E 566 at the bottom of the pit. Rare Foraminifera and Ostracoda. 

Because of lhe steepness of the walls of the pit and the undulating nature of both the bottom of 
the pit and the smface it appeared impos ible to take the samples in a traight vertical erie . 
The correlation between lhe ampled places wa done with the help of a Breithaupt compa s and the 
more or le regular, horizontal, ferruginous, infillraled zones in the sand. 

LAND OF WAAS 
('.\lap 15) 

JA mall claypit of the " X.Y. Antwerpsche Machiensteenfabrieken >>, ju t north of the brickwork , 
400 m N, 600 m W of Tielrode church. See fia. 6. 

\'1-ited eptember 1953. 

The uppermo t 1,50 m of the Boom clay in lhi pit are weathered and ru ty-brown. 

JC la ·pit of the brickwork CHEERDER and '\A,'\ I ERCHO\"E, 500 m S, 1.500 m \V of the main church 
of t .-1 iklaaa . e' ficr. G. 

ee al o HALET (L9 , Bull. oc. Belcrc Geol. , rnl. ' , p. 4 4, fi"'. 6). 
Visited June 195'1. 

The coverin(J' con i l of about :3 m of ill vi ible yellow and with a fine-grained, black, ba al 
gravel, that contain shark leelh and bone fragment . 8 m of mainly illy Boom clay are ob errnble. 

JD mall claypit of ~Ir. Gttu ELii\CK-DE :\looR, 750 m r, 150 m \Y of the church of ElYersele. 
VisitC'd June 1954. 

In lhe pit :2 lo 3 Ill of pla tic, brown and non-calcareou clay w ere exposed . No doubt thi~ clay 
is weathered Boom clav. .\ sample (JD 594) from a heap of imilar, but calcareou clay with concretion~ 
and Leda <I •s!tr111t•.,ia11a NY 'T yielded a di tincl Boom clay Foraminifera a ociation ( piro]Jlectammina 
carinata, Cibicidl' · dutf'111plci var. praecinctu , Cibicides ul:;en is, A.labamina perlata and other pecie ') 
together with many ,pecimen of Elphidium minutwn and Rotalia beccarii. The latter pecies are 
unknown from lhe Boom clav. They haw certainly been deri,·ed from the coYerina and. Thi and 
was not exposed but the obse1~Yed pre. ence of . l ·tart; individual , bone fragment , hark teeth and mall 
black ilex pebbles, point lo a imilur Plei locene mollusc bed a the one that wa ob erYed at Tielrode 
(JG, JII ). r\ccordinO' lo the workmen of the pit lhis and i occa ionally ob-errnble. It fill- former ero-ion 
channel in Lhe uppermo-L part of the clay. 
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JE Claypit of the brickworks " De Vrede " at Kemzeke-Hol, 150 m r , 300 m W of the church of 
St.-Gillis-Waas. See fig. 7. 

Vi ited June 1954. 

2 m of yellowish-brown sand with a fine-grained basal gravel cover the Boom clay. 

JF Claypit of the brickworks " De Herleving " at Kemzeke-Hol, about 600 m • NW of the claypit of 
the brickworks " De Vrede " (JE) and 700 m , 3.150 rn \V of the church of St.-Gilli -\Vaas. 
See fig. 7. 

Vi::ited June 1954. 

Yellowi h-brown sand with gravel and with a very wavy ba e cover up to 6 m of Boom clay 
\Yith pyritized wood fragments and big pyrite accretion reaching up to 15 cm diameter. 

JG Abandoned claypit of the " r.v. Antwerpsche Machien teenfabrieken " 950 m , 250 m \V of the 
church of Tielrode. This pit and the pit JA, about 600 m S\:V of it, are also known a « i •uw 
Gelaag "· See fig. 7. 

Visited June 1954. 

The covering layers of the Boom clay are w ell exposed . They haYe recently been de'cribed by 
VANDERVEE (1953, pp. 73-75). They consist of 3 m of yellowish-brown sand with a very coar e-rrrained 
layer of 1 m thickness at the base. This layer contains many mollusc [among which eptunea con traria 
(LINNE)], bone fragments, shark and ray teeth , black small pebbles and lump of glauconile and . Th 
layer i considered to belong to the so-called Scaldi ian (Plei tocene). 

The Boom clay is less easily acces ible. The clay above the septaria i hardened and marly. 
The lateral extension of this marly clay in lhe pil could not be e tabli hed. 

JH " Oud Gelaag '" claypit of brickworks at Ticlrode, i. 00 m \V of lhc church of Tern e. : '• firr. i. 
\ isited June 1954. 

Similar sediments as those in Tielrode (JG) cover the Boom clay, bu t they arc le well expo ed. 

JJ Claypit of the brickworks at Steendorp, 350 m , 500 m \V of the church of lhat village . ee firr. i. 
Visited June 1954. 

Judging from the molluscs, the bone frarrmenl and he mall pebble occurring in he uppermo l, 
concealed part of the exposure, a similar mollusc bed a that found at Tielrode (JG, JII) mu t be pre ent. 

The uppermost part of the Boom clay is le calcareou and contains more and bi r pyrit 
accretions than the lower eight meters. 

JK Abandoned claypit near the fortress of Kruibekc, 1.800 m X, 300 m E of the church of thal Y i lla~t'. 

Visited June 1954. 

The exposure is poor. About 8 m under the surface there is a bed with flal, hardened, marly 
stones with few narrow, internal cracks. These stones are upposed to repre ent either a ""l"O'-vin or 
a decalcification stage of seplaria . Sample JK 628 was taken from lhe rnarly clay surrounding ·uch a 
septaria. As far as it is exposed, the clay more remote from this eptaria i · non-calcareou . 

OA Claypit of the brickworks of Mr. VA DER STEICIIEL, 450 m S, 900 m E of the Chlll" ·h of 'LC'k nC'. 
See fig. 8. 

Visited June 1954. 

The Boom clay is covered by brownish-yellow sand wilh a fine-grained basal gravel. The conlacl 
sand - Boom clay is very wavy and locally it is accompanied by vivianile crysLals. The isolated ·hark 
teeth and bone fragments in the pit are probably derived from the coverinrr sand , which i con~idered 

to belong to the sand of Tielrode (JG, JH). 

OB Small claypit, i.800 m S. 700 m W of Lhe chmch of Kemzcke. See also Il ALET (1938, Bull. Soc. 
Belge Geol., Yol. 48, p. 486, fig. 7). 

Visited June 1954. 

About 2,50 m of plastic, brown, locally greyish, non-calcareous clay are exposed. The clay i 
weathered Boom clay. It contains a few small whitish calcareous concretions and Leda desha.11esia11a 
1\YST. No sample was taken. 
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RUPEL-LIER REGION 
(Map 15) 

JB Claypit of the brickworks DE NEEF, 775 m S, 1.700 m E of the church of Niel. See fig. 6. 

The samples were taken in September 1953. The position of the alternating silty and plastic 
layers and of the septaria bed were measured in June 1954. 

The figured position of the five uppermost samples in relation to the plastic and silty layers may 
be slightly different. 

JL ClaypiL of the brickworks " Neerland ,, at Wilrijk, 2.300 m N. 300 m W of the chmch of Aartselaar . 
See fig. 7. 

Visited June 1954. 

Under 2 m of yellowish sand with 10 cm of fine-grained gravel at the base, there is mainly 
non-calcareous and blackish-grey Boom clay with few molluscs and pyrite accretions. The uppermost 
part of this clay is brownish and weathered. 

JM Claypit of the brickworks BAL Bros., 1.1100 m S, 100 m W of the chmch of Schelle. See fig. 7. 
Visited June 1954. 

Nearly 5 m of very calcareous, mostly greenish-grey Boom clay are exposed in the lower part 
of the pit. It contains two beds with many big septaria. 

JN Claypit of the brickworks of Mr . E. DE BRUYN, 850 m E, 1.250 m \ V of the church of Kontich. 
See fig. 8. 

Vi ited July 1954. 

Ferruginous, glauconitic sand with a fine-grained gravel at the base, cover Boom clay that is 
mainly non-calcareous and blackish-grey, with extremely rare molluscs. 

MA Claypits of the brickworks DRUK and VERSTREPEN, about 500 m N, 1.250 m E of the church of 
Boom. See fig. 8. 

The samples MA 367-386 were taken in September 1953; those numbered MA 648-652 in July 1954. The 
plastic and silty layers in the lowermost pit (firm VERSTREPEN) were measured in 1954. 

The pits of the brickworks DRUK and VERSTREPEN at Boom are near the centre of an almost 
continuous series of exposures of Boom clay in the pits of several brickworks between Niel and Rumst, 
north of the Rupel river. 

Glauconitic, green sand that is brownish-black at the base, covers the Boom clay. The ten 
uppermost samples of that clay are mostly without microfauna . The clay from which these samples 
were taken, is less rich in molluscs and pyrite accretions than the clay in the lower part of the exposure. 

ME Claypit of the " N.V. Steenfabrieken Rupel en Nethe '" 1.100 m N, 150 m E of the church of 
Rumst. Sec fig. 

Vi ited June 1954. 

This is the easternmosL one of the series of claypits along the Rupel. The Boom clay is covered 
by poorly exposed sand. At the base of the sand there is a coarse layer with shark teeth. 

VA Claypit of the brickworks near the brewery CUYCKENS, 560 m S, 1.600 m \V of St.-Gommarus's 
chmch at Lier. See fig. 8. 

Visited June 1954. 

Soil, loess and fine-grained, horizontally bedded sand with a thin gravel at the base cover the 
Boom clay. Near the bottom of the pit the clay locally contains a hardened marly layer with slightly 
internally cracked stones. 

There is some doubt concerning the distance between the uppermost silty layer in the Boom clay 
and the base of the overlying sand, the field notes being obscure. 
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MECHELEN-AARSCHOT REGION 
(niap 15) 

AA Claypit of the brickworks of Mr. L . HoOGHE, 1.200 m N, 2 .200 m W of the church of Schriek . 
See fig . 6. 

\ 'i ited July 1954 . 

Under about 1 m of horizontally stratified, greenish, glauconiLic sand with a fine grnvel at it 
base, are exposed some 8 m of mainly plastic and non-calcareous Boom clay. 

At the base of a browni h and silty layer in this clay there i a thin bed w ith many mull .Jloidis 
pecimens. 

AB Claypit of the brickworks " Klein Boom '" 600 m S, 1.300 m \V of Lhe church of PutLe. ee fig. 6. 
Visited J uly 1954. 

About 2,50 m soil and greeni h-brown, horizontally sratified sand co,·er nearly 7 m of mainly 
non-calcareous Boom clay with very few mollm:cs. 

l\o samples were taken. 

AC Claypit of the brickworks HERMANS Bros., 1.100 m S, 1.600 m \ V of the church of Booi chot. 
See fig . 6. 

Vi ited July 1954. 

Coarse, glauconitic, greenish to rusty-brown, current-bedded sand with a few mollu·c ·· anti big 
bones up to a length of 75 cm, covers nearly 1:2 m of mainly non-calcareous Boom clay with pyrite 
accretions up to 20 cm in diameter. 

Some of the eptaria fragments on the bollom of the pit contain pyritizec.l wootl remain . 

AD Claypit of the brickworks SMJTS, 450 m S, 250 m \V of Ramst•l chu1·ch. 
Vi ited July 1954. 

The section of the Boom clay in this pit wa nol measured and no sample were taken. The clay 
is non-calcareous. It consists of alternating plastic and silty layers, which dip in the ea tern 
wall of the pit. 

Besides big pyrite accretions and small gypsum crystals there occur evernl la) er:; with big 
accretions, that effervesce slightly if at all with HCl. They are brown or greyi h and often how a 
distinct concentric lamination. In all other Boom clay pits we vi ited, such concretions were never 
observed. 

Few septaria with narrow internal cracks were found as well. 
The clay was covered by wet glauconitic sand with ferruginous concretion:; al the base. 

AE Claypit of the brickworks HERMANS Bros., in the municipality of Herselt, 400 m N of the church 
of Ramsel. See fig. 6. 

Visited July 1954. 

Because of the rain it was impossible lo ascertain whether the darker and lighter layer in the 
clay were silty or plastic. The exposed part of the clay contains besides big pyrile accretions and a few 
molluscs, among which an ill-preserved nautilus specimen, three levels with some spherical, calcareou 
concretions of about iO cm diameter and without internal cracks. 

AF Claypit of the brickworks L. BONTE and FR. RoMPuY, 2.000 m , 600 m E of Belekom church. 
See fig. 6. 

Visited July 1954. 

The non-calcareous Boom clay contains many big crystals and aggregates of clear gypsum up to 
10 cm diameter, and some pyrite accretions . No molluscs were observed. Some fragments of calcareous 
septaria were found at the bottom of the pit. 

The uppermost part of the clay under the surface is weathered, greyish-brown with yellow 
patches. This brownish layer is absent in the eastern part of the pit , where the clay is covered by 
green glauconitic sand. 
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REGION OF DIEST 
(i\lap 1~) 

HB Claypit of the tileworks of Mr. JORISSEN, 400 m S of Loksbergen church. See fig. 6. 
Visited July 1954. 

Under some Quaternary loess with dispersed silex pebbles aboul 1 m of sandy, light-grey clay 
wiLh brownish palche is exposed in Lhe small outcrop. Only one sepLaria was observed, 20 cm high, 
70 cm in diameter. A zone of small white calcareous concretions occurred slightly higher. Only the 
clay near the seplaria effervesced wiLh HCl. 

Husty-brown pyrite accretions, smaller than 1 cm, and some gypsum cryslals were met with. 
No molluscs were observed. 

The clay is an equivalent of the distincL Boom clay west of the Hageland. 

HC Claypit of the tileworks R. VEULEMANS, 1.200 m \V, 250 m 1 of the church of Kortenaken. 
Visited July 1954. 

In the pit there are about 1,50 m of non-calcareous, light-grey, in places weathered and brownish, 
clay with small whitish calcareous concretions under a covering of 50 cm of loess with silex pebbles 
at the base. The clay is an equivalent of the Boom clay west of the Hageland. It resembles the clay 
at Lok bergen (H B). :o sample was taken. 

BORINGS AND MINE-SHAFTS, SAND OF ANTWERP. 
(Map 1) 

Boom \Vaterboring at the « Boomse Metaalwerken », described by GuLINCK in the archives of the 
Geological Survey {43W266) in 1954. 

ample obtained from the Geological Survey of Belgium. 

The dry boring penetrated from the surface ( + 10 m Ostend 0.D.) down to 24 m a complex of 
Boom clay and Berg sand, sixteen samples of which have been investigated. The samples had been 
taken at intervab of 1 m. Those from 6-10 m, from 12-14 m and from 16-23 m were available. In the 
upper 7 the clay is plastic, with pyrite and a distinct Boom clay foraminiferal association. From 8-13 m 
the clay becomes gradually more sandy; Foraminifera are rare or absent, but always the same species 
a Lhose found in the overlying Boom clay. 

At 13 m depth there is a layer of phosphatic concretion with mollusc moulds in greyish and. 
The sand below 13 m is light-grey, medium-grained, slightly glauconitic and omewhat calcareous. 

lL contains small silex fragments and occasionally some pyrite, echinoid spines, molluscs [Aloidis gibba 
(OLIVI), Cardita sp. and Tornatellaea simulata (SOLANDER)] and bone fragments. In the sample from 
18 m three Foraminifera pecimens were found, belonging to Spiroplectammina carinata, Cibicides 
dutemplei and Cibicides sul::.ensis. These species are common constituents of the Boom clay fauna. 
Their pre ence in this sample may be due to contamination. 

Heist-op-den-Berg \Valerboring near Government ::3econdary School at Heist-op-den-Berg (at + 26 m 
Ostend O.D. ), described in the archives of the Geological Sun·ey (59Ei40) by GULINCK (1954) . 
Thi was a dry bot·ing only down to 76 m. 

Samples of the Geological SurYey of Belgium. 

According to Gl:-Lr.\CK the deposits that oyerlie the Boom clay, are sand of Diest from 1-22 m 
and sand of Antwerp from 22-26,50 m depth. Our sample from 26 m shows very glauconitic sand with 
shell fragments, echinoid spines, Bryozoa, rather common Foraminifera and rare Ostracoda. 

Thirteen samples from the Boom clay have been studied : 28 m, 30,50 m, 36 m, 40,50 m, 50,50 m, 
60,50 m, 70 m, 80,50 m, 90,50 m, 101 m, 110 m, 119,50 m and 120,50 m. They are from distinct Boom 
clay with pyrite, septaria and Foraminifera. The samples are contaminated, however. At 110 m 
species disLinct for sand of Antwerp, such as .lsterigerina gilrichi var. tae chei and Elphidiwn in/latum 
were still found together with a Boom clay Foraminifera association. 
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The Boom clay overlies Eocene sand with Foraminifera and Ostracoda at i20,50 m depth. 
It must be doubted whether the series of samples is representative for the sequence of the strata 

met with. It would be abnormal that the Boom clay rests directly on the Eocene without sand of Berg 
in between. Moreover, the base of the Boom clay in the boring is 30 m below the level xpected from 
the data of surrounding borings. 

Houthalen Shafts I and II of the coal-mine at Houthalen. The horizontal distance between the hafts 
is 70 m; they are both on the same topographic level, +62 m Ostcnd O.D. ee GLlBERT 
(i945, Mus. Roy. Hist. Nat. Belg., Mem. i03, pp. 6-7) for a detailed description of haft I. 

Samples of the Institut Royal des Sciences Naturelles de Belgique. 

The relative position of the samples in both shafts is given below : 

haft I (62E230). haft JI (62E231). 
Miocene 

horizon of Houthalen (GLIBERT, i945) ... 80,25-80,79 m 

Oligocene : 
sand of Voort .. l 

8i-84 m 

9 -i00,50 m 

In shaft I there is a gravel at the base of the sand of Voort at i29-i29,50 m. 
The samples from both the sand of Voort and the horizon of Houlhalen are from glauconilic and 

with Bryozoa, Foraminifera, Ostracoda, echinoid spines, fragmentary mollusc , occasionall ' fi h ololil 
and small bone fragments, and rare pyrite. 

Lambroek Deepboring 70, 62W203 archives Geological Survey. The sand of Voort parL of the borinrr 
is figured, see fig. 9. 

Samples of the Geological Survey of Belgium . 

According to SCHMITZ and STAlNIER (i909) the base of the Miocene, " Bolderian '" and i al 43 m 
depth ( = -3 m Ostend O.D. ). These sands cover 22 m of Voort sand, designated a and no 0 3 l.Jy 
SCHMITZ and STAINIER. Several samples of the sand of Voort contain Foraminiferu. Pyrite wa ob erved 
in many of the samples, which are in general less rich in glauconite than the sand of Voorl in lh 
deepboring Lillo. 

Downward there is a gradual transition from the Voort sand into lhe Boom clay. The ample 
from 79,50-Si m contains a distinct Boom clay Foraminifera association with few indiYiduals he wever. 

A sample from sandy clay with pyrite and glauconite at i50-15i m also contains some Boom clay 
Foraminifera. The base of that clay is at i52 m. 

Twelve samples from in between i52 and 205 m, fine sand with some layers of quartz gravel and 
clay from i59 to i65 m, are devoid of microfauna. 

Lillo Deepboring 73, 62E2i5 in the archives of the Geological Survey. The sand of Voort part of the 
boring is figured, see fig. 9. 

Samples of the Geological Survey of Belgium. 

SCHMITZ and STA1NIER (i909) designated the sand between 66 m ( = - i4 m Ostend O.D.) and 
iii m depth as their sand no. 3, which now is sand of Voort. The samples of the sand contain more 
fossils (among which Foraminifera, Ostracoda and barnacles), and more glauconite than the amples 
from the same sand of the boring Lambroek. 

Downward the Voort sand becomes clayey. Sample ii3 is the lowermost in the series with 
a distinct Voort sand Foraminifera association . Sample ii5 from sandy clay shows a rather poor, but 
distinct, Boom clay association with Angulogerina gracilis var. tenuistriata, Alabamina perlata, 
Sphaeroidina bulloides, Lenticulina, Nodosaria emaciata and Nodosaria soluta. Sample i16 on the 

(3) The foraminiferal content of another sample, shaft II, 80,50-8i,52 m, is not incorporated in 
the distribution tables. 
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conLrary, is from rather coarse, glauconitic sand with fragmentary molluscs and a number of distinct 
specimens of Aslerigerina guriclii and Nonion boueanum. This indicates sand of Voort facies. 

Samples 117 and 118 are again in sandy clay wilh pyrite and a poor, but distinct Boom clay 
Foraminifera association. 

Hence, there is eiLher an interfingering contact of Boom clay and Voort sand or there has been 
a contamination of the samples in this part of the dry boring. 

Between 117 and 200 m there is a continuous mass of plastic to sandy Boom clay. The lowermost 
sample from that member (199-200 m) is sandy clay with some glauconite, pyrite and marly particles. 
It slill contains a distinct Boom clay Foraminifera association . 

The Boom clay overlies 18 m of medium-grained, slightly glauconitic sand with scarce mica, 
small silex fragments, pyrile, and mollusc and bone fragments . According to the archives of the 
Geological Survey some quarlz gravel occurs at the base of the sand (218 m) . Probably this is the Rupel 
basal gravel, while the overlying sand is Berg sand. The seven samples from the sand yielded very 
few Foraminifera, viz a single Spiroplectammina carinala and some Lenliculina specimens. 

Also from 218-230 m sand with quartz gravel is present. Eight samples from glauconitic, partly 
clayey sand with some pyrite between 230 and 246 m contain no microfauna and but very little mica. 

Voort Deepboring 79, 62W205 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Samples of the Geological Survey of Belgium. 

Three samples (number 8, 9 and 10 from the interval 25-60 m) of the Miocene " Bolderian ,, are 
devoid of microfauna. The basal gravel of this " Bolderian >>, a dark sand, is at 72 m ( = -19,50 m 
0 lend O.D.). 

Only one sample is available from the sand of Voort, originally described by SCH.WTZ and 
STAINIER (1909) from in between 72 and 101 m. It is without microfauna. 

In the samples from 101-127 m only a single Elphidium subnodosum was found. 
The few other samples we investigated are nearly all devoid of microfauna. Only the sample 

178,9 -179,0 m contains Foraminifera. It shows a distinct Boom clay association . 

Antwerp Excavation for the tunnel under the Scheldt at the Brouwersvliet (Canal des Brasseurs), 
Antwerp. See the section of HALET (1932, Bull. Soc. Belge Geol., vol. 41, p. 174, pl. 3, fig. A). 

Samples of the Institut Royal des Sciences aturelles de Belgique. 

Very glauconitic sand with fragmentary or small molluscs, echinoid spines and rare Bryozoa, 
Foraminifera, fish otoliles and pyrite. 

The sand is Miocene sand of Antwerp. It may belong to the so-called " horizon a Glycymeris 
pilosus "· 

Burcht Claypit of the cementworks at Burcht, about 6 km WS\V of Antwerp centre. 
Sample of the Institut Royal des Sciences aturelles de Belgique. 

Glauconitic sand with fragmentary molluscs, echinoid spines, Foraminifera, Ostracoda and rare 
Bryozoa. The washed sample we had at our disposal yielded no first residue after rewashing. 

The sand belongs to the " horizon a Panopaea menardi DESHA YES " of the Miocene sand of Antwerp 
(Anversian) . It probably directly overlies the Boom clay. 

NETHERLANDS 

SOUTH-LIMBURG 
(Map 1) 

Klimmen Sandpit on the north side of the road, near the house, numbered A 132, 200 m , i.050 m W 
of the church of Kimmen. 

Visited April 1954. 

About 10 m of fine-grained, mostly yellow to rusty-brown sand are exposed. The sand, possibly 
sand of Neerrepen, is approximately horizontally bedded. It contains a 5 cm bed of dark-grey, plastic 
clay with rusty-brown patches at about half the height of the exposure. A sample from this clay and 
the sand just below and above, contains a few shell and wood fragments, but no m1crofauna. 
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FIG. 10. - Legend for figs. 2-9. 
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Schin-op-Geul (NLD 471) Abandoned claypit, 650 m N E of the railway tation of Schin-op-Geul. 
Vi ited April 1954. 

The expo ure i poor. It show reworked dark-brownish-grey clay wiLh inodia incra ala 
(SOWERBY), Corbicula emistriala (DESHAYE ), Aloidi qibba (Ouv1), Cerilhiwn, Bayania nysti (NY T) and 
Natica. ample 1LD 471, from rather pure clay, contains a single valve of Ilaplocytheridea helvelica 
(LIENE:\'KLAU ), but no Foraminifera. 

The clay is distinct Henis clay, or " Cerithium-clay » of Dutch authors. 

Hendrik IV Shaft ff of the coal-mine " Hendrik » at Brun um con tructed in 1954-1955. 
Samples of the Geoloo-isch Bureau voor het "Mijngebied, Heerlen. 

Only the amples from below the Rupel ba al gravel at 17 ,50 m (= - 1,50 m m t rdam O.D. ) 
haYe been investio-ated. The two uppermo t one (17 -179 and 179-1 0 m) are from andy, pyritic clay 
with erithium, that is an equivalent of the Heni clay in Belgium. The e ample wer de,·oid of 
microfauna . 

The sands underlying the " Cerithium-clay » are the equivalent of the Lower Tongeren bed 
( and of Grimmertingen). At 210 m they overlie the Cretaceou Kunrade chalk . The e Lower Ton eren 
beds are greeni h or greyi h, fine-grained, micaceous and with mollu c bed at 1 and 190 m. In many 
of the samples occur mollu cs, often fragmentary, Bryozoa, Foraminifera, 0 tracoda, echinoid pine., 
pyrite and glauconite. In general the samples from 1 0-183 and from 1 6-190 m are poor in or anic 
component . The amples from 1 3-1 6 m and from 204-205 m were not aYailable. 

The strata overlying the Rupel ba al gravel are 14 m of sand, with some lignite. In the middle 
there are some meters of sandy and di Linet ucula-clay with a second gravel on top. Thi grav l i 
overlain by clayey and and sandy clay with Leda de hayesiana NY T and other mollu c and \Vilh 
eptaria beds at 139 and 151 m. These depo it belong to the Lintfort member, an equivalent of lh 

Boom clay. At 121,60 m they are coyered by gravel. Thi gravel is the ba e of a and that i po~-ibly 

an equivalent of the and of Voort in Belgium. 

GELDERLAND AND OVERIJSSEL 

Kuiperberg (NLD 668-673) Claypit on the top of the Kuiperber"", near Ootmar um (Overij 1). 
Samples taken by Mr. G. J. BOEKSCHOTE , June 1954. 

"Under some 5 m sand with gra\"el were expo ed 5 m of grey, pla lie clay with pyrit accretions, 
septaria, Leda deshayesiana Y T and Cardila kickxii • 'y T. Thi is rlistincL Boom clay. The lay i 
folded by glacial action. 

From the clay five samples were taken at yerlical interval of one meter. The · ar numb r cl 
from bottom to top 'LD 669-673. The uppermo t sample i just below the top of the cla " All these 
samples show the common Boom clay Foraminifera association. 

The base of the Boom clay is exposed in the western part of the piL. It is underlain by a few 
meters of brownish-yellow sand. At the base of this sand there is a 50 cm layer of phosphalic gravel 
with scarce fossils, usually interpreted as marker of the Eocene-Oligocene boundary. 

Winterswijk (NLD 458-460) Claypit of the brickworks TE SIEPE and CIIULTE, 1.400 m S, 720 m \ of 
the watertower of Winterswijk (Gelderland). 

Samples taken by Mr. G. J. BOEKSCHOTE in 1954. 

About 2,50 m of plastic, grey clay with pyrite accretions and septaria are exposed. Thi i again 
distinct Boom clay. 

Three samples were taken at vertical intervals of 95 cm. They are numbered in downward 
direction : NLD 458, 459 and 460. The uppermost sample, 70 cm below the base of the overlying sand, 
is barren. The other samples have a common Boom clay Foraminifera association. 
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GERMANY 

Hermsdorf 10445 Septaria-clay. " Sammlungsmaterial aus der ehemaligen Ziegeleigrube LU.bars. " 
Sample of the Arnt filr Bodenforschung, Hannover. 

The wash residue of this sample from the Septaria-clay contains Foraminifera and whitish, but 
also brownish, indurated marly clay particles. Echinoid spines, bone fragments, OsLracoda, fragmentary 
molluscs and pyrite are less common. 

Hermsdorf 13438 " Septarienton der ehemaligen Ziegeleigrnbe LU.bars (heute Schwimmbad), SW Ecke 
des MeszLischblaLtes Schonerlinde. ,, 

Sample of the Arnt fi.ir Bodenforschung, Hannover. 

The second sample from the Hermsdorf locality contains Foraminifera and quartz grains, usually 
roughen d, some of them reaching 2 mm in diameter. Echinoid spines, clayey particles, pyrite, 
fragmentary molluscs, as well ar rare small bone fragments and a few Ostracoda were found. 

Pietzpuhl 10447 Septaria-clay. No details of the locality are given. 
Sample of the Arnt fi.ir Bodenforschung, Hannover. 

The ample from this famous locality about i5 km NW of Iagdeburg, contains many Foraminifera 
and whiti h, light-greyi h or bro,vnish, indurated marly clay particles . Mica, lignite fragment , 
echinoid spines and a few quartz grains and Ostracoda were also found. Pyrite appeared to be very rare. 

Astrup 17538 Abandoned marlpit on the estate of Astrup, i.500 m , 600 m E of the northernmost 
chui·ch of Belm near 0 nabriick (« 'Ve Lwand der Mergelgrube Astrup bei 0 nabruck. Glau
coniticche l\Iergelsande mit Terebratula grandis; legit H. HILTERMANN, Mai i954 »). 

Sample of the Arnt fiir Bodenforschung, Hannover. 

The sample contains many organic components : fragmentary molluscs, Foraminifera, Bryozoa, 
echinoid pines, small echinoids, Ostracoda and a few fragmentary barnacles, furthermore calcareous 
particle-, glauconite, quartz (partially very coar e) and small, flat and rounded, light- or dark-green 
calcareous pebbles up to i cm, of clayey (?) material. 

Kassel 11315 " Ka eler leere and. Brunnen-Au hub am Sudhang des " Gelben Berges ,, we tlich 
de Eingange zur andgrube, Hangende de Rupeltones; legit H. HILTER,1AXN, ept. i95i. " 

ample of the Arnt fiir Bodenfor chung, Hannoyer. 

Chiefly fragmentary molluscs; further Foraminifera, Bryozoa, 0 tracoda, fish otolites and echinoid 
pine . The quartz grain in lhe sample may reach a diameter of 5 mm; calcareous particles are common, 

glauconite and mica rare. 
The Ka eler ~leere and is Chattian, pper Oligocene. 

Kassel 12667 " Kasseler Ieeressand. Am 'Vestfusz des Brandkopfes im Ahnetal; legit Loms SCHCLZE, 
ea. 1910. " 

ample of the Arnt filr Bodenfor chung, Hannover. 

The ample contain chiefly fragmentary or small molluscs. Furthermore, partially coarse, 
quartz, glauconite, ferruginous and calcareous particles, Foraminifera, Ostracoda, Bryozoa, and echinoid 
spine are common . 

Dingden (456) Brook inc1 ion Yery close to the " Kunigsmuhle '" east of Dingden in "'e~tfalen [near 
Bocholt (We tf.), Germany]; type locality of the " Dingdener Stufe " (l\Iiocene). 

The sample was taken by lr. G. J. BoEKSCIIOTEN in the spring of i954. 

Dark-browni h-grey, clayey, micaceous silt with a little glauconite. The sample contain many 
Foraminifera and 0 tracoda. Furthermore there were found molluscs, fish otolites, bone fragment and 
echinoid spines. 
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CHAPTER IV 

REVIEW OF THE FORAMINIFERAL ASSOCIATIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

In th e final ch apter the accounts are giYen of some 140 pecies. Their di lribulion in 
the samples is shown in four tables . 

The quantitative indications in these tables were gained by counting the number of 
specimens of each species on a tray of 12 cm2 sprinkled for aboul one quarter of the surface 
with particles of the wash residue. The frequencies of the species in a in ofo countino- are 
expressed as follows : r (rare) = 1-4, C (common) = 5-20, A (abundant) = 21-60 and Y (v r. 
abundant) = more than 60 specimens. 

Besides the discussions of the assemblages and some conclusions concerning cl po itional 
environments based on them, this chapter also contains lhe compari on with th f ' 
associations described from adj oining regions. 

LOWER TONGEREN BEDS 
(See table 1) 

Some twenty species of Foraminifera 'Yere found in the ample from haft IY of the 
coal-mine Hendrik in Dutch South-Limburg. Our Belgian material yielded onl Yer: few 
individuals. 

The assemblage is usually dominated by three common pecie : Cibicides dutemplei, 
Asterigerina bartoniana and Nummulites germanicus. Less frequent but imporlanl other 
species are Cancris turgidus, Alabamina wolterstorjfi and Elphidium sulmodosum. Further
more there are Textulariidae, chiefly Spiroplectarnrnina carinata, and Lagenidea in man} of 
the samples . 

The assemblages shows very close resemblance to the association of the pper Eocene 
Asse clay of western Belgium (J . P . H. KAASSCHIETER, personal communication). Asterigerina 
bartoniana is a common species in that clay. Nummulites germanicus is con idcred 'er 
close to, if not identical with Nummulites wemmelensis DE LA HARPE and VAN DEN BROECK, 
another species of the Asse clay. Cancris turgidus, and Rotalia canui are equally pre ent in 
the clay of Asse. Alabamina wolterstorjji was found in the Upper Eocene and of Wemmel 
in a boring at Zellik near Wemmel, while the so-called characlerislic Oligocene pecie , 
Elphidium s.ubnodosum was found to be also present in the Lale Eocene Barton clay from the 
type locality. 

Another association, resembling that of the Lower Tongeren beds, was de cribed from 
the German Lower Oligocene of Lattorf and of Magdeburg by FRANKE (1925) (1). FRA i1rn's 

(
4

) Possibly FRANKE had not only Lower Oligocene material, but also samples from Upper 
Oligocene deposits. 
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material included all characteristic species of the Lower Tongeren beds mentioned above, with 
the exception of Asterigerina bartoniana. The assemblage differ from our Hendrik IV 
material in the much more diversified Lagenidea and in the pre ence of Miliolidae, ome 
Discorbidae, Ceratobulimina contraria, Gypsina globulus and a rugose Uvigerina specie . 

Apart from Textularia cf. T. gramen, Alabamina wolterstorjfi, Asterig.erina bartoniana 
and Nummulites germanicus, all Lower Tongeren species were also found in our material of 
lhc Middle and Upper Oligocene. The e species have a fairly long vertical range which 
mclude the Belgian Upper Eocene. Alabamina wolterstorjfi, Asterigerina bartoniana and 

ummulites germanicus are only known from Eocene and the Lower Tongeren and Lattorf 
depo ils. 

Thu th Foraminifera content of the Lower Tongeren and Lallorf beds how definitely 
more relation ' ith the a semblage of the Upper Eocene than with tho e of Middle Olio-ocene 
d po it . The ame holds true of the Ostracoda in the Lower Tongeren beds. Dr. A. J. KETJ, 
wh kindl r del rmined the 0 tracoda of the Hendrik IV material (5), informed u that the 
Lw 1 e pecie he found, con titue a di Linet e cla a emblage. 

for th cl po itional en ironment of the Lower Tongeren bed " e refer to the remark 
of BETTE · T EDT (1949) on the paleoO'eoo-raph of the German pper Eocene. ccordino- to 
thi author the pre ence of Nwnmulites, Bryozoa, reticulated 0 tracoda, too-ether with 
di per ed Glycymeris, atica and Pecten, and but light pyrite contents, indicate ox o-enou , 
warm hallmY waler and full marine environment. The exi tence of thi environment 
rYidcnlly ended with the depo ition of the and of :\"eerrepen and the bracki h pper 
Ton o-eren bed . 

THE HENIS CLAY 
(Tubl~ 2) 

In but four of our lleni· cla ample were altogether ix pecie of Foraminifera found . 
Th ~ ar ahHys rare, except for i\onion granosum and Rotalia kiliani in ample BZ 551. 

In our material Rotalia kiliani i re tricted to the Heni clay. The ~ pe ie 'rn al o 
re ord d from v ral l\Iiclclle Oligocene depo~ it (~Ieletta-bed , Rupelton, chleich and, 
C rbi ula-marl , and C rithium- and ) of th Iainz basin and 1 ace. BHATIA found it in the 
II aclon b d of \"\'io-hL, "hich he con id red to be of Early Oligocene age. 

Th oth r II ni la, pecie are al o pre ent in the Oude-Biezen member. 

The other Ileni clay pecie ar aLo present in the Oude-Biezen member. 
usually a sumed for th d povition of the Heni cla - (GLIBERT and DE HEI:'\ZELI:'\ 1954a KErJ, 
1957). The pre ence in eY ral ample of man 0 tracoda indi.-idual of onl: few vpecies 
without a corn pan ing Foraminifera, al o points to a depo itional environment of low alinity. 

THE OUDE~BIEZEN MEMBER 
(Table 2) 

The and and marl of Oude-Biezen yielded hYelve pecies five of which were found 
in but a ingle ample . Quinqueloculina parisiensis, cutuloris oblongus and Rotalia canui 
are the most common. 

(
5

) See table i, for the distribution of the species. 
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Besides most of the species found by us , G. LLENTOPS (1956) mentioned Spimlina 
cylindracea LAc.IAH.CK and pecies of l'erneuilina and Articulina from a ampl of Oucle-Biezen 
sand at Borgloon. 

one of our species is restricted lo lhe Oude-Biezen member. Excepl for Quinquelo
culina parisiensis and Lhe very rare Quinqueloculina impressa, Bulimina elongata and Cibicides 
duternplei (three specie of longer range) they all occur al o in the N ucula-cla or in Lhc and 
of Berg. Quinqueloculina parisiensis i an Eocene pecie , which in Bclcrium c id nll. slill 
exi ted during the earlier part of Oligocene Lime. 

As a whole the foraminiferal conlenl of the Oudc-Biczen memb r how clo affinili 
to the assemblage of part of the Jucula-clay sample . lt mainl differ from the e ~ ucula
clay as ociation in the ab cncc of piroplectan11ni11a carinata, Lagcnidca and 'onion affine 
and in the pre ence of Quinqueloculina parisiensis. Thi differ nee i c n id red lo b due 
to the different depositional enYironmcnts of Oude-Biezcn member and i\ ucula- la , the 
environment of the latter being le bracki h. 

The depositional enYironment of the Oude-Biezcn member "a f low . alini Ly. Thi. i 
indicated by the a semblage of Foraminif era and 0 lracoda and al o by lh :\.lrcmc 
variabilit, of Quinqueloculina parisiensis. The mollu c conlen l point in llH' . nm direction 
(GLIBERT and DE HEINZELTN, 1954a) . ince the contain a ome\\hat more dh r"ifi cl mi r -
fauna, the sands and marl of Oude-Biezen as a whole are probably cl po il in an nYir nm nl, 
less bracki h than that in which the Ileni cla ' a laid down. 

THE SAND OF BERG 
(Table 2) 

The sand of Berg con lain onl , Yery few Foraminif ra : piroplectammina carirrnta, 
seYen species of the Lagenidea, JVonion affine, Nonion granosum, CilJ..icide ul:en i and a 
Globigerina species. Although it is much le diver ified the poor a ' emblag rcs mble" lh 
foraminiferal associations of the Xucula-clay fairly well. uch mutual re mblanc al e. i. l ' 
for the a ociations of Ostracoda (KEIJ, 1957) and of mollu c (GLIBERT and DE IIE1'\ZELl"I, 

1954a). In general the sand of Berg is richer in mollu'ic , but poorer in microfanna than 
the 1ucula-clay. 

THE NUCULA,CLAY 
(Table 2 

Mo t of our Kucula-clay samples con lain Foraminif era, omc lhirly p ci of "hi h 
could be determined. Two different types of a ocialion \Vere di lingui heel. 

The former, lhe carinata-affine as cmblage wa found in lhe grcalcr parl of lh ample . 
These samples conlain all or some of the following . pccie a relali\cl, common conlilnrnls : 
Spiroplectammina carinata, Lenticulina spp ., Saracenella bottcheri, JYodosaria oluta, Gultulina 
problema, Pyrulina jusiformis, Glandulina aequalis and 1onion affine. Cibicides lobatulu , 
Globulina gibba and Globigerina spp . are rare in lhe r ample·. Rotalia canui i~ 'ery rar or 
absent, while Nonion granosum i mostly scarce, when compared lo il fr quency in lhe eight 
samples of the econd type. 

The sample of this econd lype (BZ 490-493, TK 522-524 and BZ 552) arc rich in \onion 
granosum and Rotalia canui, whil t Spiroplectamrnina carinata, Lagenidca and 1onion affine 
are absent or rare. They were calletl granosum-canu'i samples. i\Jiliolidae and Discorbis 
globularis are more frequent in these granosum-canui than in the carinata-affin a cmblao-e . 
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The existence of the carinata-affine and the granosum-canui samples i probably not 
caused by the fact that Spiroplectammina carinata, the Lagenidea and onion affin:e are chiefly 
of , rcond re id uc size, whilst Nonion granosum and Hotalia canui are found in the finest re idue 
only. The difference in volume of the re idue of the various samples do not corre pond lo 
the difference in a emblagc (except possibly for BZ 552). 

Nonion granosum and H.otalia canui are frequent in the Oude-Biezen member, which 
certainly ·was deposited in an environment of low alinity. Their abundance in the g.rano um
ca nui assemblages of the Nucula-clay evidently points also to an environment of lower salinity 
than that of the water in which the clay with carinata-affine assemblages wa laid down. 
\\'c therefore a sume a depo itional environment with inconstant salinity for the _-ucula-clay. 
This agree · "ith the opinion of l EIJ (1957), who ludied the 0 tracoda-content of our amples. 
KErJ con idered it likely that lhe 1ucula-clay wa depo iled in an open bay, in which occa ional 
alinity decrease did occur. 

There i no apparenl relation between the tratiaraphic po ilion of the grano um-canui 
ample and the ' ucula-clay a a ' hole. 

c\part from the longer range pecie , the -ucula-clay contain some characteri lie 
Oligocene pecie : Bolivina beyrichi, Bolivina jastigia, Angulogerina qraciLis and H.otalia 
propingua. 

THE GERMAN SEPTARIA,CLAY 
(Table 3) 

The three sample from Herm clorf and Pielzpuhl contain oYer fifty pecie of 
Foraminifera. Thi number i far below that given by RE and other authors for the amount 
of pecie · in thr ~eptaria-cla~. The difference i e pecially cau ed by our different 
determination of the Lagcnidea. HE{;S (1 70) mentioned more than a hundred specie of thi 
superfarnil~, "herea~ in our grouping only ~ome twenty pecie of the Lagenidae and 
l'olym or1il1inida e arc cJi;;tinguished. Our different, wider specie concept also somewhat 
reel uce ' the number of pecie in other familie . 

In the Ilermsdorf and Pietzpuhl material the following pecie are the most frequent : 

piroplectamrnina carinata I\arreriella siplwnella, i\'odosaria enwciata, Turritina alsatica, 
Bolivina beyrichi, .1ngulo9erina gracili , Cassidulina subglobosa Yar., Pullenia bulloides, 
8phaeroidina bulloicles, Nonion affine, Eponides wnbonatus, folvulineria petrole•i, Gyroidina 
soldanii, Holaliatina lwlimoides, Cibicides ungeriarw , .1labamina ta.ngentialis Ceratobulimina 
conlraria. and Globigerina pp. 

_\11 these pecie ar al o important con · tituent - of the Boom clay fauna. Only a few 
of the other pecie· of IIerm::;clorf and Pietzpuhl are thu far re tricted to the German eptaria
clay (Lo:rostomwn terelum, Loxostomwn m in u tissi mu rn, P leu rostom.ella a.Item ans and some 
::;pccic::- of Laucnn ). The~ "ere all found in the ~ ample from Pietzpuhl. ;Yonion granosum, 
,\onionella lobsanncn , is and Discorbis glob11/aris, three other specie from Pietzpuhl. were 
found neither in thr. Boom da: nor at Henn dorf, but they occur: in the ~ucula-clay, which 
i con idcred a more ncar- -hore equivalent of part of the Boom cla,. 

The rare incli\iclual of Globigerinella micra and Giim.belina gracillima in 'the ample 
of Pietzpuhl , have prohabl~ been reworked from older depo its. 

Further information on the Foraminifcra of the German ...,eptaria-cla and on the 
faunistic relations of this clay with other Oligocene deposit in Europe i to be found in the 
foUowing paragraph. 
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THE BOOM CLAY 
(Table 3\ 

Some hundred samples, only few of ' hich were d void of Foraminifera, yi ld ed 
altogether oYer sixty species. In the di Lribution chart the data from lhc ample of mo, t pil 
were combined, so that frequency mentions had lo be omitted. Th following p ci ' were 
the mo t frequently met with : 

Spiroplectammina carinata, Karreri ella iphonella, Lenticulina pp. , 'odosaria soluta, 
Guttulina problema, Globulina gibba, Anyulogerina gracilis, Pullenia bulloides, phacroidina 
bulloides, onion affine, Eponides wnbonatus, Gyroidina oldanii, Cibicicles dutcmpTci, 
Cibicides sul::::ensis, Globigerina spp. 

All or most of these specie occur together in amples, '' hich "ill b ref rr d Lo a 
samples of the i\IA-type or MA- ample . The ample I 64 -652 from Boom ar 
characteristic represenlaliYes. The :JIA-type of Foraminifera a ·cmhlag i - b far dominant 
in our material. 

Less common than the above men Lioned , pecie in Lh c }l \ -sample arc : 

JVodosaria intermittens, Nodosaria ludwigi, odosaria cnwciata, f>yrulina fu.'>ifor/lli.'>, 
Glandulina laevigata, Turrilina alsatica, Bolivina beyrichi, Cassidulina carapil111ia, \ onion 
buxovillanum, Eponides pygmeus, l'alvulineria petrolei, Rotalialina lwli/llnides. Epi. tomina 
elegans, Alabamina perlata, Alabamina tangentialis, Ccratobulimina con6raria. 

Many of the specie of the IA- ample· occur al o in Lhc olhrr a..;semhlages, 
discussed below. 

Epistomina elegans de ene pecial mentioning, incc it is 111111011 in onl~ sonw ten 
amples, whereas it i absent or Yery rare in all other (6

). }fo. L amplr. rich in Epi. tom ina 
elegans are of the 1A-t~· pe. In all respect they ·cem lo be ca llrrcd al random among ur 
large number of samples . 

A different a emblage wa found al Lok bergrn (IIB 663) in '<'r~ ..;andy Boom clay. 
It differ from the characlerLLic }L\-a emblages by Lhr commoruw~s of \od11.w1ria c•11111ci11f 11 

and Cibicides ungerianus, whereas Chilostomellidae ar rare and Cibicides sul:en.,.;;s i~ ab-..cnl. 
Moreover the sample rielded a few species, not found in our olhrr Boom clay material, ~ uch 

as Martinottiella sp. and Signwmorphina reoularis. 

Another, ome\Yhat aberrant a cmblaac wa~ met with al Kruihrkc (JK 62 ) . Thi~ 

sample contained, beside a number of Lhe common }L\- peci , orn rar ,Uiliolida e, of "hich 
Quinqueloculina juleana and Pyrgo bulloides were not found in olh r Boom clay sample . 
The presence of Haplophragmoides latidorsatus i another sinaular feature. 

A number of sample i characterized by the pre ence of Bolivina beyrichi 'ar. melettir.a. 
JF 609 and J~ 653 are good example . uch , ample "ilh Bolivina beyriclli .ar. meletti a 
have been marked « Ieln in the sections of the Boom clay pil on fiaurc 6- . Thi 'ari l) i 
especially abundant in amples with glauconile. It was, however, found a:; "ell in :nmpl s 
without this mineral, while some sample from alauconitic clay yielded no Bolivina bcyricl!i 
var. melettica. Besides this characteristic form the a emblaac with Bolivina beyrichi \ar. 

(
6

) Samples rich in E'fRstomina elegans : JB 362, MA 371, 383, NLD 4.59, 4.60, OA 601, J F 609, i\IE 638, 
JM 64.6, AE 661, 663. 
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melettica contain several species, that occur in the MA-samples . Some of the samples contain 
no or only few individuals of Spiroplectammina carinata and Cibicides dutemplei . 

Another remarkable species in only relatively few samples is Cyclammina placenta 
(indicated « Cy >> in the sections of the Boom clay pits). Apart from Cyclamm.ina pla<Yenta these 
samples contain many of the species that constitute the assemblages of the MA-samples . 
In some cases, e.g JN 653, Cyclammina placenta and Bolivina beyrichi var . melettica were 
found together. 

Other faunistic differences may exist. Our material however, does neither allow for 
a more detailed study of relations between sediment and Foraminifera, nor does it enable 
conclusions on the quantitative proportions of various species, because the samples are too 
thick. Most Boom clay samples measure 8 cm in thickness . Very thin samples would be 
necessary, but this meels with sampling difficulties because of the great quantities of clay 
Lhat are needed for a sufficient amount of residue . 

For conclusions on Lhe sedimentary environment we can resume the Foraminifera 
conLenL of Lhe Boom clay as follows. Tex t.ulariidae, Lagenidea, Uvigerininae, Chilostomellidae, 
Nonionidae, Discorbinae, Anomalinidae and Globigerinidae are nearly always present, and 
their representatives are common. In relatively few samples Lituotidae, Miliolidae, Turrili 
ninae, Bulimininae, Cassidulinidae, Epistominidae and Ceratobuliminidae were found . The 
representatives of these families and subfamilies are usually rare; they are common in some of 
the samples only. Haplophragmiidae finally, are rare in very few samples . 

This fauna fairly well resembles the a sociations in bottom samples from the mud
covered helf norlh of Trinidad and the Paria peninsula (7) . This muddy platform measures 
about 150 x 50 sq. km with its longer diameter parallel to the coast. The deepest part is about 
155 m below sealevel. 

The difference between the Boom clay and these Trinidad sediments are the presence 
of arenaceous Foraminifera and of pyrite in the former. The Trinidad material contains only 
rare arenaceous specimens and but a little pyrite. Among the Nonionidae the Trinidad 
samples mainly contain a species of the Nonion boueanum group, whereas in the Boom clay 
Nonion affine is predominant. Globigerinidae are somewhat more frequent on the Trinidad 
mud shelf than in the Boom clay. 

Probably the Boom clay, like the Trinidad mud, was deposited in an open shelf sea, 
although thi Oligocene ea mu t have had con tant characteristics over an enormous area . 
The fine-grained sediment and the pyrite point to quiet bottom water. The presence of pyrite 
in this ea e certainly does not involve anaerobe conditions at the sediment-water interface; such 
a rich benthonic fauna would then have been impossible. Pyrite evidently originated 
somewhat below the top of the already deposited clay. 

The following species are restricted in our material to the Boom clay. Most of them 
were found also in the samples from Herm dorf and from Pietzpuhl. 

Haplophragmoides latidorsatus, Karreriella siphonella, Cyclammina placenta, Quin
queloculina ludwigi, Pyrgo bulloides, Frondicularia seminuda, Nodosaria ludwigi, Nodosaria 
spinescens, Nodosaria ewaldi, Siphonodosaria hirsuta, Turrilina alsatica, Bulimina alsatica, 
Robertina declivis, Cassidulina carapitana, Allomorphina sp., Nonion buxovillanum, Eponides 
pygmeus, Rotaliatina bulimoides, Alabarn.ina perla.ta, Pseudoparrella oveyi. 

(
1

) The author is greatly indebted to the N. V. De Bataafsche Petroleum Maatschappij ( Royal 
Dutch/Shell Group), to Dr. c. w. DROOGER, to Mr. J. P. H. KAASSCIITETER and to Mr . B. w. KOLDEWIJN 
for the authorization to use these as yet unpublished data. 


